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Editoriol

At the celebration of their 35th an-
.\?a

niver3 a.ty, the peoples of the Soviet Union have
grand achievements to report in their work of
peaceful construction. The volurne of industrial
output in the U.S.S.R. 1n.-,.1951 was 1,266 per
cent of Lg29-a nearly thirteenfold increase.

' The grain problem has been solved definitely
and flnaIly. Corresponding advances have been
made in the living standards of the people.
From 1940 to 1951, the national income of the$ U.S.S.R. increased. ga p", cent ; 57 rniltion people
are studying; 5,500,000 persons have university
or technical school training. The total annual
edition of books published is now 8,00 million!
The plans for the immediate future' outlined
at the 19th Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union open still more brilliant
perspectives.

"O!rr mighty country is in the flower of its
strength and is moving forward from success to
success. We have everything requireci for the
building of a complete Communist society. The
natural resources of the Soviet Union are in-
exhaustible. Our state has demonstrate$ its
ability to utilise these vast resources f or the
benef,t of the working people. The Soviet people
have demonstrated their ability to build a new
society and look forward to the future with con-

- fldence. . . . there is no force in the w-orld that
Qan halt the advance of Soviet society. Our
cause is invincible," said Malenkov in his report
to the 19th Congress of the C.P.S.U. (B.).

These historic f acts demonstrate that the
development of the Socialist Soviet Union is'
in accordance with the essential f eatures and
requirements of the basic econognic law of
Socialism as revealed by J. V. Stalin in his
classic work on the Eeonom,ic Probl'ems of
Soctal,ism in the U.S.S.R.; j'The securing of the
rnaxirnum satisfaction of the constantly rising
nnaterial and cultural requirements of the whole
of society through the continuous expansi.on and
perfection of socialist production on the basis
of higher techniques." ' ,\

The Soviet Union stan$; today as the
central citadetr of progress, peace and friendship
among the nations.

F OLLOWING the Second World War, more
I countries took the path to the new future
pioneered by thb October Revolution-the
People's Democracies, the German Democratic
Republic and the'People's Republic of China.
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Strong bonds of friendship unite the
peoples of China and the U.S.S.R.

The flrmness of this alliance and its
effectiveRess stem directly from the very nature
of the political, social and economic systems of
the two countries. In both, the labouring people
are the masters of their fate. They are led by
the dlother Communist Parties, equally in-
spired by the teachingq of Marxism-Leninisrm
and their ideal.of advance to Communism. They
are both dedicated to the high ideals of pro-
letarian internationalism. This is an alliance
based on common interests, equality, rnutual
help and respect and care for the interests of
the people. The fraternal, unselflsh aid given
by the Soviet Union has played a decisive role
in the aCvance of the Chinese people. Economic
and cultural relations have given steadily in-
creasing mutual beneflts. The unswerving stand
for peace of these 700 million united people is
a mighty support , for the peace movement
throughout the world. It has curbed the ad-
venturist schemes of the warmongers and re-
strained the American aggressors in their
frantic ambitions to extend the Korean war. In
the words of Chairman Mao Tse-tung: "This
alliance is lasting, unbreakable and invincible."

This alliance is an exarnple of the relations
tkrat exist between all members of the camp
of socialism headed by the soviet union. It is
an example for relations of f riendship and
solidarity .arnong the peoples.

This unity of tred peoples has demon-
strated its absolute economic viability. Their
rapid development towards their economic and
social aims has not been prevented by U.S.-
inspired blockades and embargoes. On the
contrary, these have rebounded' onto the heads
of their ill-advised instigators and their servile
agents {

It'his camp of Socialism forms an area of
the continuous ascent of economic forces, &ft
area of democracy, peace and ever-growing
friendship among the peoples that knows no
crises and is developing for the purpose of
satisfying to the utrnost the material and cul-
tural requirements of society. fn the Lands
where the peoples rule, every advance in
creative work is an advance for peace. . This
alliance is wholly for peace, because the peoples
who rule these lands have no interest in war.

DNfrWhtg Bs*l,sfifi,rfcs 0f Peouae
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They have all the resources to satisfy their
needs. They fear no threats from any war-
mongers. If their reckless drive to war is car-
ried to its conclusion, the warrnongers will only
meet their own catastrophe. t

The formation of this great camp has
basically changed the relation of forces in the
international arena. It is much stronger than
the camp of imperialism and war.

tr N the camp of the exploiters anC warmon-
.l' gers, American imperialisrn, its lead.er, has
become the ]oasic source of the threat to the
peace and freed.om of the peoples. Xn its drive
for super-proflts and world domination, it has
become the most aggressive exp}oiter and
ensLaver and "gendarme of the peoples."

The brutal invasion of Korea, the use of
chemical weapons, indiscriminate bombihg, in-
human biological warf are, terror against un-
armed prisoners of war, the occupation of
Japan, support f or the "dirty wars" of the
colonialists in Viet-Nam and Malaya, the sei-
'zlJre of military bases in many countries, the
formation of aggressive blocs in Europe, the
Midd1e East and Asia-these are only some of
the acts of the WaII Street monopolists.

It is the peoples of the U.S.A., Britain,*
Franee and the capitalist and enslaved countries
who are paying in blood and treasure for these
vain policies of the U.S. imperialists, f or the
burden of armamenls, the rising costs of living,
growing 'unemployment, bankruptcies, de-
struction of trade, the loss of their traditional
liherties and national independence and sense-
less death on battlefields for vile airns. These
are the prospects hel& out by the policies of
Wall Street. At the same time, these brutal
aggressions and. ruthless doryination and ex-
ploitatiori of its satellites by U.S. monopoly
capital are sharpening the contradictions in the
imperialist camp itself , Ieading to threats of
new wars.

The camp of the imperialists is hag-ridden
by hatred and fear of the people at $ the a{-

' vance of the cause of peace anC frdedom. It
develops, as J. V. Stalin has revealed, in accord-
ance with the major features and requirements
of the basic law of modern capitalism which is

- "ihe securing of the rnaximum capitalist profl'c

through the exploitation, ruin and impoverish-
ment of the mai ority of the population of the
given country, through the enslavement and
systematic robbery of the peoples of other
countries, especially backward countries, and,
lastIy, through war and mitritarisation of the
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national economy, which are utilised f or the
obtaining of the highest profits." (J. V. Stalin:
Economic Problems . of Socr,allsm tn. the
u.,s.s.R. )

This is why the awakening peoples qf the
capitalist and exploited colonial and dependent
countries are rising with greater determination
against those who oppress them by force and
instigate new wars. They are rallying to the
camp of democracy and peace and in support
of the world peace movement and its practical
poftcies f or the preservation and organisation
of Beace and national independeltce.

tr NGROSSED in their tasks of .peaeefutr con-
'J struction, the countries of Socialism and
Peop1e's Democracy have given many proofs
of their will for peace and support o"f the world-
wide democratic movernent f or peaceful co-
existence of nations. At the International
Economic Conference in Moscow, at the Peace
Conference of the Asian and Paciflc Regions in
Peking, by the example of many trade and
cultural agreements, they have shown that the
opening of trade and cultural channels as ad-
vocated by the partisans of peace can do much
to alleviate the lot of the oppressed and
harassed peoples, as well as to ease inter-
national tension.

On this broad basis, the peace movement

.of the world advances to new tasks, to new
successes, with ever greater determination and
energy and on a broader front. Following the
great ra1ly of the representatives of the 1,600

million people of the Asian and the Paciflc
regions in Feking, it is now preparing for the
Congress of the Peoples for Peace in Vienlra.

lVlobilising around the urgent issues of the
time; the ending of the Korean and. other wars
on a just aad reasonable basis, the ending of
the remilitarisation of Japan and Western Ger-
many, the development of trade and cultural
exchdnge, the conclusion of a Five-Power Peace
Pact, disarmament and other issues, the peace-
loving peoples of the world will advance to a
greater degree of organisation and unity of pur-
pose. Every effective action for peace will re-
ceive the fervent suppoft of the camp of peace
and Socialism. :F

The very real'possibility exists f6r this'un-
exampled world democratic peace movement to
preserve peace,r to restrai.n the hand of the
aggressor. The existence of this possibility is
one of the most glorious achievements of the
Cctober Socialist Revolution, whose anniversary
the peoples of the world celebrate today.

People's China



The Achievements of the Peace Conference
of the Asian and Pacific Regions

Ktro Mo-jo
Ch,airman of the China Peace Committee

The Peace conference of the Asian and
Pacific Regions, which lasted. from october 2
to 13 of 1952, was permeated. with an atmosphere
of friendship and enthusiasm and crowned with
complete success. This Conf erence has made
important contributions towards mobilising the
people of the Asian and Paciflc regions and the
people of the world in defence of peace.

Mention should flrst of aII be nnacLe of the
enthusiastic participation in the Conf erence
by delegates from various countries. vast
distances, difficulties of travel and the blockad.e,
obstruction and sabotage carried out by the
.enemies of peace failed to d.ampen the resolute
will of the peace delegates. Apart from
Afghanistan, with which it had not been pos-
sible to establish contact; Nepal, whose govern-
rnent. refused to issue passports; and Khmer,
whose delegates feII ill on the ryvay, the con-
ference was attended by delegations f rom a
total of 3 7 countries. In addition to specially
invited delegates, there were 86z delegates and
37 observers, making a total of 429 participants,
who represented 46 countries.

Coming from different nations and races,
from different social strata and prof essions,
being of different retigious faiths and political
views, the delegates wer*e of a broadly repre-
sentative character. Here were assernbtred
world-f amous scientists, writers and poets,
artists and j ournalists; here were representa-
tives of workers and peasants, of women and
youth; here were well-known industrialists and
businessrrren, and renowned reli.gious leaders;
here were also leading personalities of various

Kuo Mo-jo was deputy-Ieader of the Chinese
Delegation to the Peace Conference of the Asian and
Pacific H,egions.
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political parties and groups, members of par-
Iiament and those who had held or stilt hold
important posts .in their respective governments.
some canae as representatives of peace or-
ganisations and various people's groups; others
had been elected at peace rallies held in various
iocalities :of their ow,'rr countries. The peace
conference of the Asian and pacifii Regions
had, therefore, 

"ve?y 
reason to declare that it

spoke for the 1,600 million people in these
regions.

.. The delegates spoke with great f ervour.
All meetings, bis and small, heard. speeches by
delegates from the ,various countries. They

. " told what they knew and spoke without
reserve. The Conference was a manif estation
of the earnest desire for peace on the part of
all peoples. In spite of the fact that so many
delegates, representing widely differing inter-
ests' in many different countries, took part in
keen discussions, they reached a common, clear-
cut understanding. The eleven important re-
solutions which came out of eleven days of
meetiggs were all unanimously adopted at the
Conference without a single dissenting vote or
abstention.

The Peace conference of the Asian and.
Pacific Regions was a great success. It broaden-
ed the basis of the peace moverm.ent in the Asian
and Pacific regions, worked out a common pro-
gramme for the peace moverrrent in these, re-
gions and estabLished a permanent 1iaison organ.
In addition, the conference did much to
mobilise all for the Congress of the peoples for
Peace to be convened this December.

Face of the Enemy Revealed

In Jh" various reports made to the Con-
ference, in the many irnportant speeches de-



livered by detegates from Oinerent countries,
and qspecially in the various resoi.utions ad-
opted, the activities of the U.S. Government
in waging and preparing war were shown up,
unanimously and unequivocall5z, as a serious
menace to peace in these' regions as well as

eveirywhere else in the world.

Although the U.S. Government is openly
carrying out its aggression and brazenly pre-
paring for a ngw war, it resorts as usual to the
o1d ruse of a thief yelling: " Stop, Thief !" In
so doing, the If.S. Government is trying to pose

as the defbnder of peace and freedom while
slandering the Soviet Union and China as

"aggressive countries." The caLculation is that
use of this trick will help in pulling the wool
over the eyes cf thc Ar::cricap pecple as well as

of those of other countries and'i'drag them into
war. l['heref ore, one of the basic aims of the
peace movement is to expose, by every poS-
sible rneans, the lying propagand;a of the
enemies of peace, so that the dctivities of the
warmongers to undermine peace witrl be clear-
Iy exposed bef ore the people.

Viewed in this tighf, the achievements of
the Peace Conference of the Asian and Pacific
Regions are of paramount importance. The
speeches by delegates from various countries
and the discussion that f ollowed showed that
all are in unanimous agreement as to who is for
war and who is for peace. :

The Spirit of flemocrat,ic Consultation

Characteristic of the Conference was the
spirit of completely dernocratic consultation
displa:Yed throughout.

This dennocratic spirit flrst f ound its ex-
pression in the organilation of the Conference,
the executive chairmanship , of which v/as
undertaken in turn by the members of the
Presidium, consisting of 63 delegates f rom 37
countries. The Conference has one secretary-
general and seven deputy-secretaries-general;
eight delegateS from eight different countries
were elected to these offices and jointly per-
formed their functions.

Fifty-nine meetings werb held' by the eight
commissions of the Conference for drafting al1
the resolutions after repeated consualtations"'when these resolutions had been unanimously
passed by the commissions, the Conf erence
Presidium met for a whole day to discuss them

t
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word by word for possible amendments until
unanimity was reached. Then these draft re-
solutions were submitted to the Conference and
af ter thorough, democratic consultation, un-
animously voted upon and adopted.

Another basic principle of the peace move-
ment is that the spirit of consultation 'should

, triumph over the settlement of differences by
force. Viewed in this light, the success of the
Conference is unequalled: Through this very
spirit of democratic consultation, the Con-"
f erence, though at times engaged in heated
discussions, was able to proceed in the' friend-
liest, most harmonious manner.

The spirit of democratic consultation is the
source of goodwill and solidarity. A striking
fact to prove this was the signing at the Con-
f erence of the j oint declaration on the Kashmir
question by the Indian and Pakistan Delega-
tions. The imperialists have been sowing dis-
cord on the question of Kashmir between these
two countries in order to play one against the
other and incite thern to bloodshed. Here at
our Peace Conference, as a result of the pre-
vailing spirit of democratic consul.taticn,
friendship and sotridarity, the dei.egates of India
and Pakistan embraced each other. If the
peoples of India and Pakistan retain this spirit

. of democratic consultation, friendskrip and
solidarity, they w.i11, in our opinion, be able to
settle disputes even more serious than the
Kashmir question.

Strengthened International Solidarity

As we knornr, the aim of this Conference
was to unite and mobilise the peoples of the
Asian and Paciflc regions for positive action
against war and in the defence of peace. {Jnity
is strength. The scope of peace should - be
broadened, for peace is the aspiration common
to all the peoples throughout the wor1d, r&rid
peace has only one enerny-the war camp head-
ed by the IJ"S. Governrnent. A1tr peace-loving
people, irrespective of political view, religious
belief , nationality or prof essi.on, should unite
and struggle against war to def eat the war-
mongers.

The f ound.ation of unitSr is peaceful co-
existence, mutual relations on equal terms,,
interflow of trade on the basis of mutual benefit
and cultural exchange among the peoples of
different countries with different political

Peaple's Chtna"



systems. It is from these Jhat
mutual understanding, trust and
friendtry co-operation develop.
One of the great achievements
of this Conference is that it has
strengthened the unity among
aII peoples in the cause of
peace. So far as China is con-
cerned, not onXy the Chinese
Delegation and the members of
staff' at the Conference and
those who participated directlrz
in its work, but aLso the popuLa-
tion of all China had the chance
of ' meeting our friends from
distant lands, and thereby took
the flrst step towards mutual
understanding. We have come
to realise that, irrespective of
differences in political system,
ways of trif e, nationality, re-
ligious creed or politica{ view,
the peoples' respect f or each
other, their understanding of the aims of
peace and of their own responsibility in
the cause of peace, are the same. Precisely be-
€ause of all this, the people of China have a
chance as they never had before to develop
a close friendship with the other peoples in
Asian and Pacific countries.

So far as our friends from abroad are
€oncerned, their desire to come to know China
has b"W satisfled. They have seen the reality
of China's peaceful construction and therefore
understand that we fervently, love peace and
oppose war. As a result, they know that we
are their close friends. This Conference achieved
the mutual understandingr sympathy and sup-
port between the peoples of Asian and Pacific
countries. The joint declaration of the rndian
and Pakistan Delegatiops, the respect shown to
$he peoples of Korea,. Viet-Nam and Malaya by
delegates from other countries, and their
sympathy for and support of the peoples of the
United States an{ Japan fully bear this out. ,

Urgent Tasks for Peace

One of the most important accomplishments
of the Peace confurence of the Asian and. Pacific
Regions is the adoption of two declarations and
nine resolutions. The Alppea1 to the Peoples of
the world is a general programrne setting forth
the tasks and basic demands of the peace move-
ment in these regions. The Address to the
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Pekingls Young Pioneers brought bouquets and warm gr'eetings to
the peace delegates at the mass rally of 50,000 people e'elebrating
the suceess of the Peace Conferenee of the Asian and Pacific Regions

United Nations voices demands upon, and gives
warning to, that organisation. Thd resolutions
on the Japanese question, on the Korean ques-
ti.on, on the national independence question, on
economic relations, on cultural exchange, on the
defence of women's rights and child welf are,
and. on intensifyfng the campaign for the con-
clusion of a flve-power peace pact, set forth the
reSpective concrete policies and measures.
These resolutions and the two declarations are
the common programme of the 1,600 million
people of the Asian and Pacific regions in,their
struggle for peace.

There are several important questions in
corulection with the aim of the peace move-
ment, questions which merit our serious atten-
tion. As everybody knows, the peace movement
is a democratic struggle in defence of peace. fts'
chief task is to stop existing wars and to re - r

store'peace. The wars of aggression now raging
in our regions-in Korea, Viet-Nam and Malaya
,have not only subjected the people of those
countries to serious lavages, but also violated
the peace of the Far East and the wor1d. There-,
fore, it is the urgent task of the moment for
the peace movement in the Asian and Paciflc
regions to ,palt the wars of aggression and to
demand the withdrawal of all foreign troops
from these regions. This Peace Conference
clearly recognised the importance of this task
and laid' down the policy for its implementa-
tion, thus giving full expression to the desire

7



common to all the 1,600 million people of these
regions.

Another important task of the peace move-
ment is to avert a new war and to eliminate
such a threat forever. The policy of the If.S.
Gcvernment to convert Japan into a military
base against- the wishes of the Japanese people,
and working hand in glove with the Japanese
militarists to revive Japanese rnilitarism, has
aggravated the sufferings of the Japanese people
and is menacing peace in the Asian and Paciflc
regions as well as throughout the world. This
threat must be eliminated and the recurrence
of Japanese aggression prevented. This is an-
other desire common to the peoples of the Asian
and Paciflc r d the 4est of the world.
This Peace:C has not only manifested
this commo'n has also clearly pointed

fhere is still another question related to
the objectives of the peace movement. That is
the question Ot national independertce. As
clearly deflned in the ResoLution on the
National Independence Question, peace and
national independence are indivisible. ,

It is indisputable that the complete
elimination of national oppression and .national

enslavement is the prerequisite of peaceful co-
existence among nations. If sovereign in-
dependence and territoriaL integrity are not
respected, if the internal affairs of one country
are subject to ruthless intervention by another
countny, peaceful coexistence will be impossible
and such a state of affairs 'wilI ' surely lead to
war..

The IJ.S. Government 'has not only inter-
vened in Korea by waging war; it is also taking
advantage of a separate "peaee treaty" with
Japan and the lJ.S.-Japanese "security Pact"
to prolong its occupation of Japan. This in-
fringes severely upon the national independence
of Japan. Moreover, the U.S. Government is
compelling many other countries to follow her
insensate dictates for war preparatioris, to im.
pose blockades ancl embargoes, to intervenq

,, arbitrarily in the internal affairs ef other
countries and to establish military bases on their
soil. T?re movements f or national independ ence
and liberation in the colonial and dependent
countries of Asia and the Paciflc region, the
Middle East and Africa, are at present being
ruthlessly suppressed by the IJ.S. Government
and governments of its British and French
satellites. Aggressive wars on a larger or
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smaller scale are being waged. in" different
parts of the world. If this situation is allo'wed
to continue and develop, then world peace,will
be jeopardised.

ConsequentLy, the Conference placed parti-
cular emphasis on the Resolution on the National
Independence Question which d.emands that
"the, sovereign independence and territorial in-
tegrity of alt nations must be respected *and

must Bot be encroached upon." This resolutionu
unanimously adopted at the Conference, clearly
points out that infringement upon the national
independence of any country constitutes a
threat to world peace, while respect for, and
safeguarding of, nationa-l independence is a pre-
requis4te in strengthening worLd peace. The'
resolution supports aII just struggles f or na-
tional independence. The clear-cut and fi.rm
stand taken by the Peace Conference of the
Asian and Facific Regions on this problem has
definitely given a big impetus to the peace
movement not only in the Asian and Pacifle
regions but also in the whole wor1d.

Of course, w€ must not forget that, in
addition, two other important resolutions were
passed, i.e., the "Resolution in Support -of the
Convocation of the Congress of the Peoples for
Pegce," and the "Resolution on the Establish-
ment of a Peace Liaison Comrnittee of the Asian
and Pacific Regions."

The "Resolution on the Establishment of a
Peace Liaison Committee of the Asian and'
Pacific Regions':' aims not only at strengthening
relations between the peace movements of the
various peoples in these regions and at the put-
ting into effect of the Conference decisions, but
also at maintaining tiaispn with the Wor1d
Peace Council and supporting its calls for world
peace. Therefore, the establishment of this
Peace Liaison Committee is certainly a great
contribution to the work of the World Peace
Council.

Reasons for Suceess

The reasons f or the inrpressive achieve-
ments of this Conference are worth our careful
analysis.

,,!: First of all, this Conference was convened
on the basis of the dynamic development of the
world peace camp. l

The tremendous successes in peaceful con*
struction on the road to Communism of the
Soviet Union, leader and impregnable bulwark

Peopl,e's Chtna



of the peace eamp, are known toi' everyone.
Take the tempo of increased production, f or
example. The industrial output of the Soviet
Union increased thirteenfold in the twenty-two
years between L929 and 1951. The Soviet Union
has aLso made enormous progress in the realms
of science, cultufe and the arts. The political
unity and morale of Soviet society have grown
tremendously. The endeavours in all flelds for
the consolidation of world't peace on the part
of the great people of the Soviet Union are
setting a shining example for the world peace
rnovement, speeding up its mighty develop-
ment.

Firm1y united under the leadership of the
great Soviet Union, the entire. camp of peace
and democracy iS developing into an un-
precedentedly powerful and invincible f orce-
a powerful f actor in opposing war and saf e-
guarding peace. On the one hand, the strength
of the peace camp .is rapidly growing; the
strength of the camp of aggression, oh the other,
is rapidly declining. Two worLd wars have
considerably weakened the ipn.rialist bIoc.
The present war policy of thb United States
of America has aggravated the contradictions
between its ruling class and its people; this
policy has also deepened contradictions within
the imperialist bloc, especially between the
U.S.A. and Great Britain, while contradictions
between t[u If.S. Government and the peoples
alt over thb world are sharper than ever. The
revival of militarism in Japan and \&estern
Germany by the U.S. Government, the
estabtrishment and expansion of military bases
everywhere, and U.S. interf erenee in the
internal affairs of other nations and infringe-
ment upon their sovereignty-these facts arouse
intense opposition and resistance on the part
of people of all nations. In its aggressive war
in Korea, in particular, the U.S. Government
has revealed its weakneiSser as well as its un-
paralleled savagery.

Confidemce in Victory* 
ft is this difference between the two forces

that has gradually made the peoples of tJre
world aware of the true international situation
and confldent in the ultimate victory of peace.
The fundamental reason for the great achi.eve-
ments of this Conference is that it was convened
on the basis of such victory.

SecondJ.y, this Conference was convened
on the basis of the triurnphant Ceveloprnent of
the world peace movement. The world peace
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movement has from its very beginning striven
to unite under its banner all peace-loving people
throughout the world. It is now a broad mass
movement. Without the world peace move-
ment's active struggle fn def ence of peace
during the past three years, without its great
development and the support it has gainled
among all peace-loving people, without the
awakening of the 1,600 million people
to the new conditions and their determina-
tion to struggle for peace, the Peace Con-
ference of the Asian and Paciflc Regions could
not have scored such brilliant' success.

The Conference has been brought to a

tri.umphant conclusion, but rthe new work is
just beginning. We, the peop}e of China, under-
take this new work with even greater
enthusiasm.

In conjunction with the peoples of other
Asian and Paci.flc countries, we have the re-
sponsibility to put into practice all the re-
solutions adopted by the Conference. On the
basis so successfull;r prepared by the Confer-
ence, we should further help to strengthen the
great unity among the 1,600 million people,
extending the peace movernent in this area and
the whole world, mobilising and rallying the
masses of people for the struggle against war
and the defence of peace.

The Congress of ths Peoples for Peace,
sponsored by the World Peace Council, is
scheduled to open in Vienna in Decenaber this
year. This will be an event of great moment
for the world peace movement. T'he Executive
Bureau of the World Peace Council anC peace

organisations in all countries have been con-
ducting an extensive mobilisation campaign
since this decision was reached by the Extra-
ordinary Session of the World Peace Council
held at Berlin in JuIy this year. The Peace
Conference of the Asian and Paciflc Regions has
also passed a clear-cut resolution in support "of

the convocation of the Congress of tfie Peoples
for Peace and is calling upon the peoples of the
Asian and Paciflc countries to taRe an active
part in the preparatory work for, as weLL as to
participate in, the Congr-ess. Here is seen the
deflnite stand that, together with all other
peace-Ioving people, the 1,600 rnillion people of
the Asian and Pacific regions place their hope
for peace on the unity of peace-Iovers through-
out the world.

The Congress of the Peoples f or Peace
scheduled for December is only a short time off.
Tfie World Peace Council expects, much of us.



A11 peace-loving people in the world are mo-
bilising for this .great event. To put the re-
solutions of the Conference into effect, we must
make possible the success of the work in sup-
port of the Congress of the' Peoples for Peace.
We should make still greater efforts to- send to
the Congress a delegation of a rnost broadiy
representative character, in order to make the
maximurn contribution towards advancing the
cause of the world peace rnovement.

The great success achieved by the Peace
Conf erence of the Asian and Pacific Regions
testifles to the unprecedented growth of the
strength of the peace camp and the increasinfu
isolation of the imperialist bLoc. Despite the
deceptions, Iies and threats of the imperialists,

"The

The Struggle f or N eu: China by Madame
Soong Ching Ling is a brilliant and mo-
numental work in the struggle for the victory
of the Chinese revolution and in def ence of
world peace. This book is a collection of all
the important speeches, articles and statements
published by the author since 1.927. It not
only reveals the noble character of a IoyaI and
dauntl.ess revolutionary who waged her strug-
gles unflinchingly and urrcompromisingly in
times of storm and stress, but also frirrors, on
some mQor issues, the history of the re-
volutionary struggLe of the Chinese people
during that period. 

*
Thuo author is an outstanding and acti.ve

politicaJ" flgure of modern China. She is the
resolute supporter of Sun Yat-sen's Three
Great Policies: alliance with the Soviet llnion,
co-operation with the Communist Party and
support for the workers and peasants. She
has always been the close friend. of the Chinese
working class and the Communist Party of

"The Struggle for New China" by Soong Ching
Ling. Foreign Languages Press, Peking, LgSz.
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more and more peop}e are taking part in the
great peace rnovement. As a resuLt of their
frantic armaments drive and preparations for
war, which threaten the very existence of the
people of the various countries, the imperialists
have lost their ties with the people and have
become more and, more isolated. Under such
circumstances, the convocation of the Congress
of the Peoples f or Peace conf orms obviously
with the desire for peace of the peoples of thr:
whole world and is assured of their hearty
support.

The partisans of peace 
"rn 

Chrna en-
thusiastically support the convocation of the
Vienna Congress, and wish the Congress success

in carrying out its lofty mission.

for 1\e\Ar Chirta" by
Ching Ling

Stn

A Review by 'Wang Jo-shui

China. Her noble and impeccable character, her
, consistent devotion to the cause of the people's

revolution and world peace, her clear and
steadf ast political viewpoint, her courageous
and dauntless spirit in struggle. all make her
the honour and pride of the people of China.

The flrst article in this book, her State-
ment"fssued zn Protest Agatnst the Violatton of
Sun Yat-sen's Reuoluttonary Prtncipl,es and
Pol,icies, is a f amous document written in
denunciation of the counter-revolutionaries. It
was published on July 14, 1927, on the eve of
the open betrayal by the Kuomintang in Wuhan.
The author bitterly censured this shameless
act of treachery and repudiated the traitors. She
m,aintained that, only by relying on the work-
ing class bnd the peasant class, could the Chin-
ese revolution achieve victory. Pointing out
the important role of the working class and the
peasant class in the revolution, she wrote in
this militant document:

These classes becorneu the basis of our
strength in our struggle to overthrow imperial-
ism and cancel the unequal treaties that enslave

People's China



us, and effectively unify the country.
These are the new pillars for the ,

building up of a new, free China.
Without their support, the l(uomin-
tang, as a revolutionary party, be-
eomes weak, ehaotic and 'illogical in
its social platf orm; rn,rthout their
support, political issues are vague.
If we adopt any policy that weakens
these ,supports, "rl/e shake the very
f oundation of our Party, l:etray the
masses and demonstrate f alse

She denounced those traitors
who betrayed the revoLutionary prin-
ciplds and policies of Sun Yat-den:

Sun Yat-sen's policies are clear.
If leaders of the Party do not carry q

theim out consistentl.y, then they are
no longer Sun's true f ol1owers,
and the Party is no longer a revolutionary party,
but merely a tool in the hand.s of this or that
militarist. rt will have ceased to be a living
force working for the future welfare'of the chin-
ese people, but will have become a machine, the
agent of oppression, a parasite battening on the
present enslaving system.

trn this article, declaring that she would
"withdraw" from the Kuomintang "until wiser
policies prevail," she wrote: "r must dissociate
myself from active participation in thdparrying
out of these new policies of the party.,,

A month after this declafation, the author
published her Statement 'Before, Leau,?ng Tor
Mascaw (August 22, 1927) in which she an-
nounceC that she would visit the Soviet Union.
In this article, she stated hgr conviction that
"the Chinese 'Communist Party is indubitably
the most dynannic bf all internal revolutionary
forces in China," that "the" Soviet Union has no
unequal treaties with China," and , that "the
Soviet Union Lisl the most powerful revolu-
tionary force in the world." Thus the author
Gnce again expresrdA her compLete adherenee
to the Three Great Folicies of Sun Yat-sen.

After the "septernber 18" Incident in 1g81,
qhe published her*" article entitled The Kuomin-
tanE {s ivo Longeh a Politicul,"Power (December
19, 1931) " At the beginning of this article, she
stated plainly i "Tkre, Kuomintang as d politicar
power has ceased, to exist." She addeii:

Is there any wonder that flre Kuomintang is
discredited beyond feseue, despised and hated by
the entire nation today? , Not for a single day has
the Testarnent of sun Yat-sen really been car-
ried out. ' i

Soong Ching Ling with Ilurmese pe&oe deaega"re, .fl-aaw -usrain
Chit, president of the lffomen's IMeEfare Orgami.sa,tion, R,angoon

Concerning the nature of Chiang Kai-shek's
rule, she pointed out:

h is clear t\at the ndw unified government,
composed as it is of Japanese, French, British
rld Anmerican agents serving mastiers whose
interests confl.ict, will eontinue to take orders
from imperialists to suppress any kind of mass
movement aiming at the emancipation of the

. Chines'e nation. ..'

Finatty she wro,te:

,, . f, for ollLr, cannot bear to witness the, rvork
of 40 years by sun Yat-sen being destroyed by a
handful of self-seeking and scheming Kuomin-

' tang militarists and poriticians. still more un-
bearable is it for rne to see the subj ection of a
nation of 475,000,000 to imperialism, brought about
by the Kuomintang's betrayar of its , orvn doctrine.

r am therefore compelled to declare frankly,
that since the Kuomintang \was organised as a
machine for -the revolution, and. sinee it has,
fhiled to camy out the tasks for which it was
created, we need. express no :sorrow f cr its.
downfall.

' With an unwavering faith in the cause of
the people'srrevoLution, she went on:

I flrmIy believe that only a revolution built
on mass Supp^Qrt and for the masses can break
the power , oft militarists and politicians, throw
off the yoke of . f oreign imperialism and truly
realise Socialism. I am convinced that, despite'

' the terroristic activities , carried on by the reae-
tionary forces in Fower today, millions of true"
revolutionaries ' in China will not shrink frorn,'
thein duty, but, urged " by the critical situation
faeing the country, wilL intensify their work and
march on triumphantty towqrd the go?l set by
the revolution. ,=,
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History bears witness to the 'superior

understanding and strong faith of this courage-
ous warrior. Eighteen years after she published
this articLe, millions upon millions of true re-
volutionaries and all the people who were
hoping to be freed from' the shackles of imper-
ialisrn flnally achieved the glorious victory of
the revolution under the leadership of the Ch!n- !

ese' Communist Party and'Chairman Mao ise-
tung. /

Thb article, The Kuomr,ntang fs No Longer
a Politr,cal, Power, obviously ended the writer's
role as a Kuomintang Leftist, which she con-
sidered herself to be. Thenceforward, she began
to participate independentty in all kinds of
practical activities elosely connected with the
people's revolutionary struggle and the world
movement to safeguard peace. Ip 1932 togeth-er
with T.u llsun, Yang Chuan and others, she
founded, the China League for' Civil Rights
to opporb the terrorist ruie of Ctiiang Kai-shek's
regime. In her article on The Tosks of the
'Ch"ina League f or Cir:il Rights (DecemPur,
1932), she made t}u following demands: 't

We {emand the" release of all political pti-
soners. They are not criminals, but pioneers in
the struggle for human emaneipation. . . the
flower of China's manhood. are tortured with
lingering death in prison,, while garigsters,
militarists, professional politicians, capitalists '

and feudal landlords sit in the seBts of power and
deliver our eountry to' the imperialists. Our
demand for theu release of all political prisoners
is, a revolutionary necessitj if China is not to
become a subj ect nation. t

The write4 paid warm tribute to the truly
'democratic system of the Soviet Union. She
'denounced the so-caIIed "democracy" of the
"capitalist countries, regard.ing it as "dut a
system of carefullSr guarded rights* an+ powers
of a small rninority of the explo,iters." The
;so-calIed laws of the Kuomintang were also
instruments "openly and. blatantly framed to
serve the interests of but a very small minority
of feudal landlords, capitaliEts and the imperial-

'As the national crisis deepened following
the Japanese aggressor's seizure of the North-
east in 1931, Madame Soong Ching Ling strove
vigorously for 'the realisation of the proposals
to end the civil war and to make a concerteLl

' effort to resist ithe Japanese-the proposals
which had been pfit forward by the Communist
Party of China and to,which she subscribed"

In the article entitled Workers of China,
Unr,te! (May 24, 1933),, the writer pointed out
that the people should deflnitely not rely on the
Chiang Kai-shek goveffi]ment in the war of
resistance against Japan. She said:

, The Chiang Kai-shek -, government cannot
unite China, cannot lead the national revolution-
ary war of the armed people against imperial.-
ism, cannot give land to the peasants. Why not?
Because it is seeking always to compromlse with

, i*perialism. Because it fears the arrned people
, more than the imperialist invaders, because it is

the represeirtative of the landlord-bourgeois bloc
which exploits and supBresses the, masses and
ruins the country

She held the view that only the bnoad
rnasses of the peasants under the leadership of
the working class vrere the' irresistible forces
which could overcome Japanese imperialism.
Resolutely opposing the anti-Communist war
launched -,by the Chiang Kai-shek government,
she called upon the people throughgut ,the

. countiy to curb the Kuoryintang reactionaries'
offensive against the Chinese Red Areas centred
on the province of Kiangsi. Tn Clttno,'s Freedgm
and, the Ftght Against War,; on address , she
delivered before the-shanghai Anti-Wgr Con-
gress on September 30, 1933, she, pointed out:
"The fact that for a number of years big Soviet
territories have existed in China is the hope,
the promise, the guarantee, that the broad
masses of China will travel' along the' same
path." In this Anti-War Congress which whs
held secretly despite the white terror in the
Kuomintang areas, she repeatedly stressed the
necessity \of armed strugglu 'hy the revolution-
ary class and the oppressed people to oppose
suppression and strive for national liberation,
"because the forces of reaction never relinquish
their powef voluntarily." In conclusion, she
appealed to the people throughout the country;

\l , Let us unite' in, the struggle against aII those
who betray our country and sell it, province by
ptorinc ei' ta the imperialtsts! Let us join anq
defend to the best of ,ouq ability the workers and
peasants in China who have already freed them-
selves frqm the yoke oJ irnperialist domination

ists."

The people's democratic rithts.'should not
lce encroached upon. To the Kuomintang re-
,actionaries, she gave this warning:

I

Those who think that, they can Brolong their
-\ rule of bloody suppressibn of . the people - in-

definitely, are mistaken. The masses must struggle
for their fundamental rights. Ttris ,struggre will
irtcrease, will 6weep China, wiII make it power-
tUl and unite it. !' '1

' People's" China



hnd feudal ex$,toitation, and who are today
threatened by the flfth and largest offensive of
the Kuomintang forces. This offensive is directly
aided by sixteen of the fifty American millions

' Ioaned to the Chiang Kai-shek Government, by
*dmerican planes, bombs and flying instructors, by

which rush to the aid of the Kuomintang wheie
they can (as recently in Fukien), and by every
other possible form of material and moral im-
perial support. )

At the Third Plenary Session of the CentraX 
q

Committee of the Kuomintang, _L937, she
seriously rebuked the anti-Coiiimunist ele-
ments: '"I:[ow ridiculous it is to hear today
the antiquated theory that first we must sup-
p ss the Communists and then resist Japanese
aggression! Shall we go to w'ar with one arm

t ,[:lHlr.tnu 
wilt' of 'sun Yat-sen,

i

-i g the War of Resistance Against
Japanpse Aggression, the author was an active
,supporter and propagandist for the Natiqnat
Anti-Japanese united Front ad.vocated by the
Chinese Communist Party, the Eighth Route
Army and the New Fourth Army, In the article
entitled On the Reconciliation (November,
193 7 ) , she expiessed clearlSr her active sgp-
port of r the National Anti-Japanese United
Front and. her opposition to the conspiracy of I

'trhe Kuornintang to underrmine the unity
achieved and wieck the war of Resistance. rn
china Needs More Democrq.ca (october, 1941),
she pointed out: ' , 

-:

The National Anti-Japanesei United Froht
does not mean that the groups belonging to it
,cannot have different philosophies and aims" It
'does not mean the dictatorship of any one party

. or group. . . .

Lack of democracy makes it possible for
,"compromisers and appeasers, many of whom are
Iinked not enemy but with the

i entire Ro 
"orrrpi"acy 

against,
' "mankind's r1r in the daff< and

prepare a eapitulation"

In her Open Letter to Friends of Ch,ina
Abroad ( September 18, 1943 ) , she stated that

, the China Defence League which was under her
.guidance must put the emphasis. of relief work
in the liberated areas created by the Eighth
Route Army and the Ne# Fourth Army. She

'declared I ,

We lay stress on the guerrilla areas because
\although they engage and have, engaged almost
half of the Japanese forces in China, it is three
years since they have received any aid, in aIn-'

, mu4ition, money, or particularly in our own fi.eld,;.'
Naae'rnber '76, 1952

medical supplies. When Spain alone stood in
arms against fascism in Europe, the ill-starred
poliey of 'rnon-intervention" denied her "arms.

, Tkre forces that have bit Jhe deepest into the
"'lirres of Japanese fascism in China are subjected

to a "non-intervention" policy even more drastic
and more cruel. An internal political blockade
denies them doctors, surgical instrtrmepts and
drugs, even, those that are sent by friends" abroad.
We do not ask for these forces to receive prefer-
ential treatment. We ask for equality of treatment,
for a stop to the practice, and to the acquiescenee
of others in the practice, that has drawn an im:
aginary line through China on oqe side of which
a soldier wounded in the flght against, Japan
is assumed to be entitled to have his wounds

' heatdd, and on the other, not" /

F ollowing the end of the War of Resistance
Against Japanese Aggression, the author stood
flrm against the American plot to support
Chiang Kai-shek in carrying on a civiL war in
China. In her Statement UrginE Canl,ttoon
Gouernment and, an Appeat to the Amertccln
People to Stop Thezr Gouernment Fronz Mili-
tarilg Aiding the Kuomtntang (July 23, 1946),
the author wrote:

\
The American people, who are allies and

long friends of the Chinese people, must be
clearly told of this road to disaster. lfhey must
be told that the American reactionaries are
teaming up with Chinese reactionaries, each en-
couraging the other. They must be told that the
presence of US armed forees on Chinese soil is

'not strengthening peace and order among the
Chinese people. firey must,be warned that loans
should be given 'only to a recognised and truly
representative Chinese government. They' must
be told that if Annerica makes it plain that she
will not supply munitions or military assistance,
there wilt be no spreading of the' Chinese civil
war, ';. :

!

Since the liberation of China in 1949, the
author, rnoved by her ardour and love for the
revolutionary people, has written a number of
powerfuL articles hailing thg 'achievements of
New China and in support of wor1d. peace,
Th8se writings are splendid poems which have
been read by a vast number of people. It is
superfluous for the reviewer to rnake any intro-
ductory remarksr in regard to these recent

i',.articles.

The Struggle for New Chr,nq, is a book full
of noilitant zea'i. and. enthusiasm" Its publication
is a great event worthy of our acclaim" Read-
ers in China and throughout the world will
derive from this book added inspiration and.
strength in the task of creating a peaceful and
hapby life.
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The Great Friendship
Wu Yu-chang

Vice-Chairman of the Sirzo-S ouiet Frt endslu,p Assoei ution
\

The thirty-fifth anniversary of the Great
October Socialist Revolution is here. Marking
tJris occasion, the 'Chinese people hail uzith joy
the victories achieved by the Soviet Union in
building Connmunism and in defence of world
peacp" With great enthusiasm, they applaud
the new developments of the Sino-soviet
fraternal alliance which have resulteC frorn a
series of irnportant recent politicatr happeni.ngs"
With boundless gratitude,'they look back to the
history of the lasting friendship built up
between the peoples of the two countries durLng:
the past thirty and rnore years.

Sino-Sovi.et friendship was born in an era
of' great changes in the history of mankihd,
that is to soy, in the new 'era ushered in lcy the
October Revolution-the era of socialist re-
volutions in imperialist countries and of the
revoLutions for nationaL liberati on in thg colon-
ial, semi.-colonial and dependent countries. In
this new era, "a bridge was buiLt between the
socialist West and the enslaved East" (Stalin);
the Chinese revolution against imperialism and
feudalism became part of the world proletarian
socialist revolution and the revolutionary Chin-
ese people became its atrIy. As a result of
their own experience, the Chinese people pro-
foundly appreciated the great importance of the
new era ushered in by- the October Revolution.
China was stiil a semi-feudal and semi-colonial
country when the October Revolution succeeded
in 191 7. Although before that time the 191 L
,revoLution had taken place in China, this was
a dernocratic revoLution of the oId type; it failed
in serni-colonial China in the era of irnperiatrism.
The deeply oppressed Chinese people could not
but continue to seek a way to liberation. It was
at this time that the October Revolution led by
Lenin and Stalin inspired' the Chinese people
and pointed out to them the road to freedom.

V/ith the May Fourth Movement of 1919,
China entered into the ne\M era of the New
Democratic revolution led by the proletariat. As
Chairman Mao Tse-tung has written in On
People's Democratic Dictatorshtp"' . 

?

The Chinese were introduced to Marxism by
the Russians. Before , the Octoher Revolution,

J4

the Chinese were not only unaware of Lenin arnd,

Stalin, but did not even know of Marx and Engels"
The salvoes of the October Revolution brought
us Marxism-Leninism, {,

It was under the influence of the October
Revolution, through the integratj.on of Marxisnn
with the Chinese working-cIass movement and'
following the example of the Bolshevik Parbr
of Lenin and Stalin, tfrrt the Cornmunist parffi
of China was founded in 1921" This was the
greatest and the most fundamental of the deep
and far-reaching influences exercised by the
October Revolution on China. It was the; pivot
upon which the history of China changed its
eourse.

Since then, under the leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party headed by our great
leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung and advancing
along the path pointed out to us by Marxism-
Leninisffi, the Chinese people have waged dff-
ficuit and complex struggles for thirty years.
Cunning and vicious imperialism was the big*
gest enemy that faced the Chinese people. The
defeat of such an enemy required 'the help of

, the international revoLutionary forces headed
by the Soviet tlnion. As everyone knows, the
Chinese revolution did receive such help at
every stage.

Aid t,o Oppressed Peoples
Since the early days after the Octoben Re-

volution, the Soviet state has extended the hand
of friendship towarCs the oppressed nations irp
the East. The Soviet Government abrogateC
the unequal treaties signed with China in the
tinne of tsarist Russia; it issued several statd''
ments expressing ,boundless synqpathy for the
Chinese people's struggle f or liberation and
won their ardent support. The Soviet Union
and the Chinese Communist Party helped and,
persuaded Sun Yat-sen to aCbpt the three great
pol"icies of alliance with the Soviet Union, co-
operation with the Chinese Communist Party
and advancing the interests of the workers and
peasants.

The Soviet Union gave its utmost support
in various ways . to the t*ren revolutionary
government and army and _enab1ed. the first
Chinese revolutionary civil war between L924l

Peopl;e's Clzznw



A cilebration meetlng was held in Peking on the evening of November 6 in honour of the 35th anniversary of the
Great October Socialist Revolutiorr. On the platform (from Ieft to right) are: Wu Yu-chang, Vice-Presiitent
of the Sino-Soviet Friendship Association; .*. Fiodorov, leader of the So-viei cinema workers' lioup; Chu Teh;
Vice-Chairman of the Central People's Government of the People's Eepublic of China; B. A. rAiexirndrov, Art
Director and leading conductor of the Soyiet Amy [,ed Banner Song and Dance Ensemble; SoonE Ching
r'rng,. Vic€-President of the. Sino-Soviet Fricndsh.ip Association; N. S. Tikhonov, Chairnan of the Soviet Peace
Comririttee a,rrd leader of the Soviet cultural delegation; Chairmafr l}{ao Tse-tung; Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman ol
the: Sino.Soviet Frienilship Association; M. I. Chulaki, leader of the group of Soviet aitists; Kao Kang,
Vioe.Chairman of the Cential People's Governrrent; I. tr.. Kurdyukov, Charge d'atraires ail interi,m 

-ot 
tfre Soviii

Embassy; Premier Ohou En-lai anal Ohien Ghun-jui, Secretary-General of the S.S.F.A.

and 1927 to win major victories. Later oD, the
Kuomintang reactionaries, headed by Chiang

, Kai-shek, satisfied with being the lackeys oft' imperiaLism, betrayed the revoLution, sold out
the people and opposed the Soviet Union,
causing the revolution to f ail. Sino-Soviet
friendship was shamefully impeded and under-
rnined. In spite of this, the Chinese people still
cherished profound friendship toward.s the
Soviet people, and the Soviet Union still con-
sistently voiced its support for the revolutionary
struggle of the Chinese people. On September
18, 1931, when the Japanese armed forces in-
vaded Northeast China, the Soviet Union served
,warning on Japan.

On "July 7, ..1937, when the Japanbse im-
perialists launched their all-out war of aggres-
sion'against China, thu Sovi.et Union conclurded
a non-aggression treaty with China and sup-
ported. the Chinese war of resistance with
"material and other aid, whereas American im-
perialism, at that time, supplied, Japan with oil,
scrap iron and other materials to fight the Chin-
.ese people. More than one hundred"Soviet air-
,nnen laid down their lives for the freedom of
China.

ing l{itlerite Germany in 1945, despatched its
forces to Northeast China, annihilated the
f(wantung Army, which was the m.ain force' of
th.e Japanese f ascists, helped Chir{a to liberate
the Northeast, and signed rn ith China a treaty
,of friendship and ,alliance, which was in com-

,flotsember 1,6, 1952
s

plete, accord with the revolutionary interests of
the Chinese people. When Chiang Kai-shek,
supported by Arnerican imperialisnr;" started the
anti-popular ciSit war, the world. camp of peace
and d€mocracy. headed by the Soviet Union
strongly opposed the reactionary aggressive
forces of the imperialists and thereby hetped
the Chinese People's War of Liberatiqn tq win a
speedy victory.

, Here we should particularly ,emphasise tn-e
boundless concerh and , guidance given to the
problems of the Chinese people's revolution by
the great teachers of the revolution, Lenin and
Sta1in, especia1ly the theories and predictions
regarding the Chinese revolution expounded by
Stalin, which serve as theoretical weapons of
inestimable signiflcance for the struggle of the
Chinese people. As everyone knows, the views
of Chairrnan Mao are completely at one with
those of Stalin. fn the practice of the Chinese
revolution, Chairman Mao has further developed
Stalin's theori.es in regard to the problerns of
the Chinese revolution and thus led the Chinese
people to victory over the enerny.

Since the founding of the People's Republic
of China, the friendship between the peoples

'' of China and the Soviet LTnion has entered a
new era. Nothing can any longer hamper the
steady growth of the profound friendship be-
tween,these two peoples. After the great meet-
ing in Moscow bet'uveen Generalissimo Stalin
and Chairman Mao Tse-tuog, the two countries
concluded in Febru&ry, 195 0 ,the historic
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Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and Mutual As-
sistance and. 6ther 'iinportant agreements, seal-
ing f orever in the form of Jhis treaty 'the
fraternaL friendship and unity between China
and the Soviet Union.

The Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship,
Alliance and hllutual Assistance stipulates:

Each C.ontraeting Party undertakes, in the
' spirit of friendship and co-operation and in con-
forrnity with the principles of equality, rnutual
beneflt and mlrtual respect for the national
sovereignty and territorial integrity and non-
interf er:ence in the internal affairs of tkre other
Contracting Party, to develop and consoLidate
economie and cultural ties between China and
the Soviet ltrnion, to render the other all pos-'
sible economic assistance and to carry out neces-
sary economic co-operation.

According to this stipulation, the Soviet
Union has granted us a credit of IJ.S. $800
million in terms of machinery_ and materials,
transacted a large volume of trade and
established i.rnportant, jointly-operated enter-
prises. Many experienced Soviet experts are
here in Chiha, and, together with our labouring
people, are selflessly helping our various tasks
of construction.

Advanced Soviet experience in construction
and cutrtural, seientific as well as technical
knowledge have been extensively adopted ip
our country. Frequent visits between the
peoples of the two countries have increasingly
deepened our mutual understanding and streng-
thened our inviolable friendship, The 'lofty
Communist moral character, interna'Liona1 spirit
and the achievements of peaceful construction
of the- Soviet people have set a great example3for the Chinese people to foIlow" Great and
selfless help has been rendered us by the Soviet
Union in the past three years in the restoration
and development of our eeonomic and cultural
undertakings. Thanks to this'help, the Chinese
people, working valiantly and diligently, have,'
in a 'short space of time, raised industrial and
agricultural production up to and above pre-
war trevels; effected: a fugdamental turn for the
better in the eeonomic and financial situation;
ac,hieved unprecedented progress in the people's
cultural and educational endeavours; ancL creat- '

ed the various conditions necessary for the
forthcorning launching of large-scaLe economic
and cultural construction. As the Chinese people
celebrate their great achievernents and hail the
great future lying " ahead, they cannot but feel
deeply that all this is inseparable from the

J6

friendly assistanee given them by the Soviet
Union, and thby are fllIed with gratitude.

- The history of the developrhent of the
friendship between China and'the S6viet Union
in the past thirty-fi.ve years bears witness to the
iridisputable , truth: "In an era when imperial-
ism still exists, it is impossible 

.{or a genuine
people's revolution' in any country to win its
own victory without many different kinds of
help from the international revolutionary
forces. Even should the victory be rvdn, it
could. not be consolidated without international
help." (Mao Tse-tung: On Peopl,e's Demo*
'crstlc Dictstorship.) The history of the friend-
ship between China and the Soviet Union also
bears witness to the truth: "Follow the path
of the Russians" (Ibxd.)-this is the oply correst
concLusion.

]i

\i

i
This is not a path about which there ca&

be any choice., It is a path'that, on the,basis of
the laws governing the development: of society,
rnust be traversed. Ttris is the Marxist-Leninist
,path that has been pointed out by the great
Lenin and Stalid and gloriously taken by the
Soviet Uniori. This is a path along which bril-
liant victories are gained for the socialist society
and which wiLl further lead to Communist

_, society. Following this path, the Chinese peopl.e
have'won and are winning great victo4ies, and
they will, in the future, win still greater
victories in the struggle for national irZ

'dustrialisation and as they march with fuII corr-
. fldence forward to Socialism and Communism-

As a result of the victory of the Chinese people,
the oppressed nations all over the world have

,stiIl more steadfastly embarked upon this path
in their struggle for liberation and for the cause
of peace in whose victory they have complete
faith"

For a Common Goal i

The reason why Sino-Soviet friendship is
so close, exercises such far-reaching influence,
and is growing, ever stronger is because it is
flrmly rooted in the political systems of the two
countries" The Soviet Union is a socialist state
with a proletarian dictatorship, rvhile New
China is a New Democratic state based on the
alliance of the workers and peasants led by the
working class. tfre labouring people in both
countries are the masters of their own Mother*
land.

The peoples of the two countries oppose a
\ comrnon enerny-imperiali.sm, and Strive for a

common goal-Communism. Their joys and
sorro\,lrs are, interrelated, their interests identica]
and they support each othery and advance side

Peop'l,e's 'Chitzcu
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by side. With regard to this
distinguishing feature, Stalin
pointed out in his speech at
the , 19th Congress of the
Connmunist Party of the
Soviet Union:

Whenever any fraternal party
supports the peaceaple aspira-
tions of our Party, it is at the
same time supporting its own
people in' their struggle for the
preservation of peace 'T\is
distinguishing feature of mutuaL
support is' to be explained by
the fact that the interests of our

t Party do not contradict b-Ut, on
the contrary, merge with the
interests of the peace-tr oving
peoples. As to the Soviet,tfnion,
its interests are altogether in-
separable from the cause of
world-wide peace.

Thus, the ties of friendship
between China and the Soviet
Union are forged. by the same
aspirations and cause; it; is a
unity based on ' proletarian internationalism.
\[Ie are proud of this great unity. To further
and consolidate this unity, and promote the
interflow of knowledge,and experiences be-'
tween the two great" nations, the Sirfo-Soviet
Friendship Association was organised on the
fifth day following the founding of the People,s
Republic of China. It has,'at present, 38,900,000
members, and its membership is growing day
by day. ,,It plays a greqt ,Fart in furthering
Sino-Soviet friendship among the ma-qses.
rn com*"ri.rreition of the Bbth anniversary' of
the cctober Revolution, for instance, it is carry-
ing out the great "Sino-soviet Friendship
Month"' movement throughout the country to
make the profound signiScanee of sino-soviet
friendship more extensively felt by the masses.

Unbreakable Friendship
This kind of unbreakable, fraternal friend-

ship of ours has never before existed and could
not have existed among the capitalist countries.
As our friendship is developing and being con-
solidated, the imperialists, at their wit's end,
eeaselessly, viciously and shamelessly employ
slander and intrigues against us yhile vaunting
tire so-cal.tred "fridndship" among themselves,
which consists of calculation and trickery, open
quarrels and covert seizures and is full of con-
tradictions. 'For instance, the "friend.ship" be-
tween American imperialisrn and the rulers of
Britain, France and the other ,satellites is the

N ouember 76, 1952 I +-

The'''Soviet delegation of artists and scientists and the SovB,et Arrry
Feat Banner SOng and Dance Ensemble arrived at Peki.ng o,n

*Nooumber 2, !952. Nicolai Tikhonov (centre), Soong Chimg Ling
(left), Kuo Mo-jo ."(right) - and others leaving the station

sort of "frien{ship" which serves to cover up
imperialist contradictions, something which can
be likened to what a rider feels towards his ass.

As to the barbarous and perfidious "friendship"
which rthe imperialists hypocritically brandish
before the peopleq of the colonies and their
satellites, it hardly merits any mention. AII the
sehbmes of the imperialists anci reactionaries
againstn us have been shattered, ?ttd all ,their
sinister acts only serve to expose their fear of
this great, real friendship between the peoples
of China and the Soviet Union.

This friendship and alliance between China
and the Soviet Union has great international
signiflcance. It is, in itself, an example of unity
in internationalism, inspiring the peoples of the
world;,at the same time, it is also a strong bul-
wark for the support of the cause of world
peace and greatly strengthens the .puperioiity
of the world camp 6fr pehce and dbrnocracy.
The Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance,
and. , Mutual Assistance stipuLates: 

i

Both Contraeti.ng Parties, in the interests of
consol,idating peace and universal security, will

- consult with each other in regard to all impor-
tant 'international problems affecting the cola^
rnon interests of China and the Sovi'et Union.

The peoples of China and the Soviet Uni.on
have always ardently loved peace; they want
to j gngage in peaceful construction; tleey are:
contributing their utrnost strength for the pre--
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servation of world peace. For instance,- the',
recent communique issued by China afid the.
Soviet Union on the transf er of the Chinese
Changchun Railway to our countrlr and, the ex-
change of notes between China. an*d the Soviet
Union on the extension of the duration of joint '

utilisation of the naval base at Port Arthur, the
active participation of China and the Soviet
Union in the Feace-Conference-of the Asian' and
Facific H,egions-a1l these activilies, whiie they
provi.de major safeguards for peace in,the East
anC the worLd, have also dealt qepeated and
severe blows to the aggressive fortes of imper-
ialisrn. The inviolabla friendship and alliance

between two great countries with a vast land
mass and a combined population of 700 million
is an invincible force. The camp of peace and
democracy fornaed by the people of the whotre
worLd, with the friendship and al"li.ance between
China and the Soviet Union as its mainstay, is
growifig stronger'every day. Fea'ce witrl triumptr
over war!

Long live the great friendship and aLLiance
between China and the Soviet Union!

Long live the victorious banner of inter-
nationali.sm!

Long live peace!

Soviet Cultural Delegation .amd

i.

Groerlls in China

At the invitation of the* Sino-Soviet Friendship -

Association, a Scviet cultural delegation, a group of
' ,Sovigt artists, the Soviet Army Red Banner Song andi
Dance Ensemble and a Soviet cinema workers' g{oup
have corne to China to particinatejn the activitiqS of
the Sino-Soviet Friendship Month (November 7-
December 6) now being held throughout the country.
They arrived in Peking in early November and have
been warmly welcgmed by the Chinese people as

lhe representatives of *the Soviet people, the most
devoted friends of the Chi,nese people, sent by the
"great Generalissimo Stalin.

At the mass meeting of nearly 5,000 people,who
,came to gieet their arrival at treking Station, N.S.
"Tikhonov, Chairman of the Soviet Feace Committee
and renowned poet who leads the cultural delegation,
;said: "\Me rvill unreservedly introduce to the Chinese
people Soviet achieverroents in the flelds of art and
-science, and strengthen the friendship and co-opera-
'tion between the two peoples." The members are

. f. E. Glushchenko, Scientiflc Secretary of the Pre-
:sidium of the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R.,
Doetor" of Biologicatr Scienees; the ccmpeser, V. G.
Zakharov; M. K. Byeloshapko, Dean of the Faculty
of Agriculture of the Tirniry azev .A.cademy of
Agriculture; and Professor G. V. Yefi.mov of the
Leningrad State University. l

The 28-member group of Soviet artists is led by
M. I. Chulaki, Vice-Chairman of the Arts Committee
of the Council of Ministers of the' U.S.S.R. Among
the members are the singer M. D. Mikhailov; the
ballerina G. S. Ulanova; the singers Z. M. Gaidai and
Khalima Nasyrova; S. V. Obraztzov, Art Director of
"the Puppet Theatre; the well-known perf ormer of
Uzbek #ongs and dances, Tamara A. I(hanum and
the singer R. D. Beibutov..

J8

I' The Soviet Army R,ed Banner Song and Dance
Ensemble of 259 members is led by the composer

' B. A. Alexandrov, its art director and leading con-
duetor. The Ensemble's vice,leader is M. I.
Lomdnosov. 

,*

The Soviet cinema workers' group of 7 memhers
is led by A. Fiodorov, mernber of the Board of the

. Mirflstry of Cinematography of the U.S.S.R. and
Dirdctor of the Administration f or Scientiflc-Educa-

- tional Films. Among the members are the People's
Artists B. Chirkov, who played roles in the fllms
The Msrim Tm,logy,,Donbus Coq,t Mtners and other
flIms; and N. Cherkassov, rvho performed the leading
roles in the fiIms, Aleronde,r Neusky, Iuan the
Terrible, Alesqn6s, Popou and other well-knowR
films.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Premier Chou En-tai
have reeeived members of the cultural delegation and
gfoups. On the evening of November 6, the S.S.F.A.
sponsored a gala concert at which the Soviet guests
gave their flrst perfcrmance in the capital. It was
attended by Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung and other lead-
ing members of the Central People's Government.

"Sino-Soviet friendship is undoubtedly an important
link f or stimulating the world pea"ee movement,"
Soong Ching Ling, Vice-President of the S.S.F.A.,
said in her speech at the November 6 celebration of
the 35th anniversary of,the October Revolution, which
was attended by Leading mernbers of the People's
Government, the Soviet Embassy and the ,S.S.F.A.

The Soviet guests have given many keentry ap-
preciated performanees and talks on Soviet cultural
work to Peking audiences. After their stay in
Peking, they will tour, China to meet the multitude
of their other expectairt Chinese friends. ,

.f

People's China



Tungyuanhsintsun is a garden zuburb for railway workers newly built at Tungshan, Canton, by the
Canton sub-bureau of the Hengyang Railway Administration Bureau. It houses over 100 families

and has a school, nursery, cliaic, club and shops

Workers' Housing

Ne\ry Chino

The elub aceommodates over one thousand people. Many
eultural aetivities are organised in its halls. Dances and

einema shows are held every week

The nursery at Tungyuanhsintsun (the Neu Viltnge
in the Eq^st Garden)

Modetr worker Ma Kan-en and his family.
Employed at the Canton engineering see-
tion of the railways, Ma is one of the

happy residents of Tungyuanhsintsun.



One of the halls of the Working People
ancestral temp

(Tw teft)
Set for an enjoyable
day a group of
young workers from
the North China En-
gineering Works

(Centre)
There are many
plaeesfor a quiet
stroll in the park

(B,ottom)
Playing ehess under
the age-old eedars

People's
A Dqy in

Cultur
Our pictures show ius
and recreational 

?ffi"i

Boating on the Palar



Palace-onee an imperial

the Working
Pqlsce of

e, Peking
a few of the many cultural

ies that are regularly enjoyed
lorkers' Palace

An impromptu concert-"Bys1.ybody Sing," says the poster

workers' spare-time art class

r mOat



The Chinese Textile workers' Rest Home in Tsingtao

A Rest Home for Workers
One of the more than 40 big rest homes and sanatoriums now
maintained by the AII-China Federation of Labour for its members

Lu Kuei-chen (centre), vice-ehairman of the trade union
Textile Factory, chats with some young textile workers in

braneh in Hanko'w's No. I
the garden of the rest home



The Sino-Soviet Friendship Association
. Chien Chun-iui

General-Sec retary af th,e Sdmo-,S aur,et Frtendshw Associ *tton

' Thu Sino-Soviet E riend.ship Association is

one of the social organi.sations of the Chinese
people. The purpose of creating this organisa-
tion, as explained by its chairrnan, Liu Shao-
chi, "is to increase and consolidate the fraternal
friend.ship and co-operation between the Chin-
ese anC Soviet peoples and to promote the ex-
change of knowledge and experience betlveen
these two nations." Its main work, therefore,
ties in carrying out propagand.a and ed.ucational 

!

work arnong the Inas3es of the Chinese people

to further Sino-Soviet friendship and. inter-
nationalism, and in organising various friendly
activi.ties and cul.tural exchange lcetween the
two peoples.

tr'riendly co-operation lc'etween the two
peoples is of as vital importance as water is to
fish to the cause of the Chinese 'people. It is

not surprising that, since its'establishment three
years &go, the Sino-soviet Friendship Associa-
tion, led by the Comrnunist Party of China and
enthusiasticaily supported by the people of
every stratum of society, has rapiCly developed
into the largest people's organisation in China.
By Septernber, 1952, the Association had
establishecl 1,896 regi.onatr associations at the
provinci.al, city, qnd county level and 119,978

branch associations with a total mernbership of
more than 38,900,000-

Associations at different leveLs Lead the

broad masses of the members to engage 1n

many activities of tremendous significailce.

In the first place, publication worl< has iceen

* done on a vast scale. In the past three years,

associations throughout the country have

l:ubliskled. 7 4 d.ifferent kinds of perioCicals, and

more than 1,109 books, pamphlets and. reading
materials for members which serve to i.ntroduce

or provi.d e guidance for learning f rom , 
tb"

Soviet Union. Lectufes, reports and broaCcasts

also constitutecl" the main forms of the Associa-
tion's activities. Incomplete data covering the
period frorn September, 1951, to August, 1952,

show that trnore than 22.,Afi0 rallies and meetingq
were sponsored by the branch associations i'n

Nouember 16, 7952
I

various places, in which upward s of L4 mitrlion
people took part. fn sorne pLaces, very effective
results in propagand a work have been obtained
by utilising popular f oik arts, such as the
gangko dance, drum singing and so on. Visual
aids' i.n the forrn of motion, pictutres, magic-
lantern shows and photo exhibitions are also

used .on a trarge scale by the Association. Over
200 m.otion-picture proieition teants and more
than 2,000 rnagic-lantern teams work regularly
in f actories, villages and residential areas. trn

1951, more than 18,000 flIm shows \i\Iere givr-p

to audiences totalling 32 million. From Septeltr-
ber, 1951, to August, 1952, the Association spon-
sored rnore than 19,000 picture and photo-
graphic exhibitions which attracted more tharr
49 million visitors.

The essence of alt these activities is to ac-
quaint the people with the great work of so-

cidist construction in the Soviet Union and to
develop Sino-Soviet friendship. Through these

activities, the people not only gain a better
understanding of the Soviet Union, rid them-
selves of the residues of narrow nationalist
thinting and see the actual tife of the people

of the socialist Soviet Urdon, that is to soY, get

a gtrimpse 'into their own future, but also learn
from the ad.vanced. experience, the lotty spirit
of patriotism and intern'ationalism, of the Soviet
people. For exarnple, after seeing the Soviet
film The Battt e of Stal,ingrad, a group of the
people's Liberation Army in Kuchehg, Ilopei
Province, immediately opened discussions and
formulated the slogan of "Learning the P&-
triotism and. revolutionary heroism of the Soviet
Red'Army." The peasants in Lingyuen, Jehol
Province, were eLated. by the showing of the

Soviet fl1m HappA Life. TheSr became more con-
fldent and understood. more clearly the road
that lay before them.

The activities of the Sino-Soviet Friendship
Association are integrated with the central
tasks of the people throughout the country.
During the :campaign to Collect signatures for
the concLusion of a peace pact, sponsored by the
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World Peace Councii., the Association carribd
out effective propaganda by merging the two
tasks of strengthen-ing Sino-Soviet friendship
and defending world peace. At the same time,
it mobilibed its organisations at all Ievels and
its members to participate in this campaign.
During the patiiotic movement to increase pro-
duction and practise econorny, the Associ.ation
not only publicised the socialist trabour attitude
of the Soviet people hut also introduced many
aspects of the advanced experience cf Soviet
production, such as the Kova1ev. working
method and high-speed metal-cutting. , The As-
sociation also i set its'e1f the task of initiating
the Chinese peasants into the life and work of
the Sovi'et collective farms, a task " which was
warmly welcomed by the Chinese peasants, and
thereby helped to develop the mutual-aid and
co-operative movement in China. 'When the
Chinese peasants' delegation returned from its
visit to the Soviet Union, the Sino-Soviet
Friendship Association organi.sed lectures and
discussi.on meetings in all paqts of China at
which the delegates recounted the happy life
and. path of struggle of the Soviet peasants. Th,.ls

was und.oubted.Iy an important lesson in social-
ist education to thd hroad masses of the Chinese
peasants.

The Association has also d.one a great deal
to organise activities for promoting friendly
visits and cultural exehange betyreen the two
peoples. Flere we must, first of all, mention
the visit to China in Cctober, 1949 of the Soviet
delegation of cultural and artistic workers led
by the well-knowxt'.writers Alexander Fadeyev
and Konstantin Simonov on the invitation of
the Fneparatory Committee of the Sino-Soviet
Friendship Association and the AII-China
Federation of Labour. As the People's RepubLic
of China w?s just founded at that time, the
Chinese people called the dplegates "friends
who witnessed the birth of the People's Re-
public of China," and "emissaries of friend-
ship." The reception accorCed the delegation
was characterised by its natian-wide en-
thusiasrn. In De-nsry1ber, L949, the Associati.on
sponsored many activities on, ? national scaLq

to celebrate the seventieth birthday of General-
'issirno Stalin. Everywhgre the peopX"e ce].b-

brated the birthd.ay with enthusiasm and ioy.
In Lrlarch, 1950, the Association organised a

series of lectures in China by Soviet scholhrs,
such as N" I. Nuzhdin, S.' V. Kiselev, M. F.
Makarova, D. f. Chesnokov, A. A,, Askerov,
B. G. Bo1dyrev, P. Yudin and others who intro-

24

duced us to the advanced science of the Soviet
Union, and roused in our cadres at all levels
a deeper und.erstanding of Soviet science. Of
special interest was Dr. Yudin's addresses on
Socialism and Communism. In April, 1951'

the Association sent a delegation led by Lin
Po-chu, General-Secretary of the Central
People's Governrnent, to the Soviet Union to
participate in the May Day celebrations. Mem*
bers of: this deleg;ation included workers, pea-

r sants, soldiers, scientists and wprkers of the
Sino-Soviet Friendship Association. Thqy ac-
quired a rich knowledge of the Soviet ,Ilnion,
and on their return, they prof oundly inspired
the masses of the Chinese people with their re-
ports. Such frequent contacts and exchange of
delegations between workers, yout\, women

' and scholars of China and the' Soviet Union
have greatly increased the fraternal friendship
of the two peoples.

Chinese intellectuals ancl workers in
government ofifrces are most enthusiastic 'to

learn Russian, because a knowledge of Russian
will give them most direct access to learn frorn
the Soviet Union. To satisfy this demand, the
ASsociation has established 80 spare-time
Russian language schools in various parts of
China, with a total enrolment of more ,thars

21 ,0 0 0 stud ents accord.ing to statistics ir:
September, 1951. Branches of the Association
tn various 'parts of the country also sponsor
Russian language lessons by radio to provide
f acitities for wid.er audiences. Although the
course is a spare-time and short one, the
average student can, on comp}eting the lessons,

read general Russian Literature and engage in
translation work"

The sino-soviet Friendship Association is
in the midst of greeting a big event this Novem-
ber-the ','Sino-soviet Friendship Month." AII
Association branches are busily preparing f or
and eagerly awaiting the arrival of the Soviet

: delegation whi.ch includes cuLtural and artistic
worker!. The manifold momentous activities
ptr anneC f or this period wiil certainly lead to
a great upsurge of ' enthusiasm in study oi the
Soviet Union by the Chinese people and greater

, efforts to strengthen Sino-Scviet friendship. It
will lay a solid ideological founC'ation for our

r natlon-wide econornic and cultufal construction
in the Rear futp.re, and, at the same tirne, fur-
ther consolidate that strong buLr,vark of peace

in the Far East and the worLd-the friendship
and alliance between China and the Soviet
Union.

'People's China



A Lesson in Democratic Procedure
- Hugh Hardyman

Dquty [,eader:ot the U.S. Delegation to the Peace Confere*ee af the Astan and
l

', Paciflc Regi,ons
l\,\

At the concLusion of the great Peace Cpn-
* ference of the Asian and Faciflc Re,gions, ,there

seem to he a few things which it is oi tfre utmost
itm.portance for the people of the United States
to know, so tliat we may form and express our
opinions of f oreign policy with understanding
of the actual situation in the world today. That
si.tuation is very different from the internation-
atr scene of three years &go, and some of the
changes which, have taken place were revealed
with a new clarity by, the proceedings of this
Conference. The fact that this Conference was
held in Peking is itself revelatory of the change,
in relative importance arnong the countries of
the world. This is the first time that a great
international conference has been held in
China, and the success of this gathering made
it abundantly clear that another great power, in
every sense of those words, has taken its place
in international affairs.

A Conference of the People

,It is significant that this was rCot a con-
fereirce of governments, of f oreign ministers
or di'plomats, but' a conf erence i of the people.
The delegates represented the peace organisa-

'. tions and the peace-loving people in their coun-
tries and so were f ree to speak without the

t aptiquated f olderol of formal diplornatic pro-
, tocol. People spoke directly to people and
' found that the people everywhere in the 'Asian

- and Paciflc regions, where 1,600 million of the

peace .and the right-to live their lives and or-
'\ ganise their society in their own ways. None

of the people want war, none of ' them' want
conscription or the expenditure of vast sums for
rmitritary piJrposes, none of them want rearma-
ment of thei'r o\,vn or any other country. They
want peace r,vhich is essential to the raising of
their stand ard of livi.ng, peace which is essentiaJ

"to the ending of illiteracy, of hunger, of pre-
ventable disease. Ttiey want peace which is
essential to the free interfow on mutually fair
and profitable terms 'of international trade.
They want peace which 'is the only basis on
which a lasting prosperity can be built' i

.Navember ,16, 1952

To say that eur desire' for, a healtlry ancH

happy tife is Communist-i.nspired is as silly as-

to say that tleis Conf erence was Communist-
run or Communis?':dorninated. Tf the Con-
ference had been dominated at aIJ., which it
JMas not, it might logicatly have been dominated
by the Indian Delegation of sixty, by far the
largbst group from any country. And the very
composition of that group, headed by the
veteran Congress Party leader, Dr. Kitchlew"
and including Dr. Gopalan, the leader of the
opposition in the Indian Parliament at Delhi,
shows the absurdity of the charge of Com-
munism. For here wdre many Indian members,
of Parliament of widely differing political,
philosophies, followers of Ghandi and nevfs-
paper editors, an industrialist and a literary
critic sitting side by side, all of them united in,
the desire for peace ,and unat imous in their
recommendations as to how that peace could be'
brought about. Add to this representative-
Indian DeLegation, the group of twenty-eighe
from Pakistan, a country which not even .Sena-
tor -McCarthy eould consider Communistic,
headed'by the influential landowner Pir Manki
Sharif, and the eldim that'the Conference was,
dominated by the Soviet Delegation of six is-
palpably absurd, , \

Fu}fiest Freeqlom of Eiscussion
llris leaves open the possibility of the Con-

ference being controlled by the Chinese hosts.
in such a way as to curtail freedom of discus-
sion or differenee of opini.on. Such a sugges-
tion ,is precisely the opposite of the truth. tr'or
it would be difllcu1t to itnagine a meeting in,
which speech was more free or differing opinion-
and critici.sm solicited more constantly on each

and every oRe of the j.ssues diseussed. After
attend.ing many conferences at home in the"
States, .it ,was a surprise to recei.ve a Lesson ift,
derirocratie proced.ure ,here in Feking where
parliamentary freedorn is carried to its ex-
t\eme limit. Not an issue, not a paragraph in.
the declarations of policy and resolutions, sG

painstakingly ariived at here, were voted uporh
untit every, person with anything to say had

1
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'been giveyr repeated opportunities to say it and
each new point of view had been offered as a
basis for further di.scussion by all present. ob-
'viously, this process was 'slow. By this me-
thod, a comrnittee meeting which wouLd have
,been over in flfteen rninutes ai horne, could and
:sorh€times did last three hours or more.

flnanixnity by Bemocratic Froeess
. Eight commissions were set up for Ciscus-
,sion and recommend ations on specific issues.
IVIost of the thirty-seven couniries included in
the Conf erence were represented on. each of
these commissions by pne or two delefiates.
These ,coffirnissions were often obliged to pro-
long their sessions from evening well into the
small hours of the morniirg while each point
was discussed by all, compromises proposed
"and argued over and eventuallSr agreed upon,
and each vote delayed until no delegate had
anything further to criticise in the proposal.

' Only in the plenary ses'sions was any time lirnit
-set for thb speeches. CIearIy this was neces-
sary, for there were 367 delegates, each of whom
was free to address thg Conference on, any as-
pect of the subjects under consideration. This
method of procedu.re is arduous and slor,v, but
the result is unanirnity achieved by the demo-
cratic process. Even with long night sessions,
the Conference had to be prolonged for days
'beyond its scheduled end. At long last word-
ing was founC whi.ch reconciled all differences.
"The appeals to the people of the world and to
the United Nations and the recornmendations
for action oR , nine separate issues were all
"adopted rvithout a single dissenting vote.

In this atrnosphere of patient effort to
reach'. agreement instead of tire end.eavour to
;sBVe f ace anC support a policy prescribed in
advance, which is the usual role of diplomats,
it was possible for lhe delegations from Pakis-
tan an+ India to talk over the thorn5r problem
'of Kashmir. In the end they reached agree-
ment on the soLution of the issue on rvhich such,
bitter confl,ict has endured for traro years. Where
.officia1 eonference and mediation failed, friend-
ly negotiaticn succeeded. In the presence of
"delegates from every Asian country save AfS-
hanistan and Nepal, a contract was signed
binding each delegation to work fcr the peace-
ful decision of the Kashmir and Jarnrmu issue
'by the free vote of the populations concerned.
.Since the negotiators were men of great in-
fluence and high position in both India and
Pakistan, the significance of this pact of peace
and friendship can scarcetry be overestimated.
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And it will be noted in alt Asia that this accord
was reached, not in Geneva or New York or
Paris, but in Peking. " I'

In this meeting of'people, not officials, frorn
thirty-seven countries, it was found that the in-
terests of the people of Latin America and the
people of Asia were 'the same" A comnfon
danger, the threat of world war three, has
brought together for the first dime the peopLes
of Latin Arnerica and the peopJ.es of Asia with

'fuII recognition of community of interest and a
new deterinination to co-ordinate pressure and
action in the feld of foreign policy. h new
unity of the peoples of two hemispheres has
peen welded by the close association" of the
delegations of this Conference. That is a fac-
tor of major importance to the future d.eveLop-
ment of world politics. d ,

. The programme on which this broad Con-
ference of peace-Ioving people has found agree-
ment is singularly mod.erate. The resolutions
call for an end to the remilitarisation of Japan;
an immediate ceose:fire in' Korea and repatria-
tion of prisoners by both sides in accordance
with international 'Iaw; withdrawal of all for-
eign troops from Korea; prohibition of the use
of weapons of mass destruction, including bac-
teriological weapons, and ratiflcation by all
countries of the Geneva Protocol of 192_0; res-
pect for the sovereign independence of a1l'coun-
tries, including Viet-Nam and Malaya, and'the
withdrawal of aII foreign troops from them;
removal of aII artificial barriers to international
trade and cuLtural exchange; and the pronoo-
tion of cultural and economic interflow on the
beisis of equality and mutual interest.

I{o Hatred of American People
At no point in aII the hundred speeches de-

Livered in the plenary sessi.ons of the Confer-
ence, nor even in the long sessions of the Com-
mission on the Queslion of Korea, in which this
speaker took part, was there a single expres-
sion of hatred or enmity toward the American
people. The Confednce condemned vigorously
the actions of our government, especially the
use of biplogicaL warfare for the spreading of

.!
disease in Korea and Northeast China. Careful
study of the report of the Internati.onaL Scien-
tific Commission and the extensive collection
of evidence on exhibition here, incLuding the
hand-written testimony of four of our pilots
and the tape recordings of their voices, has left
not the slightest doubt in the mind of any detre-
gate to this Conference including the fourteen
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delegates from the United States, that our gov-
ernment has used this revolting method of war-
fare on a wide scale. But the blarne for this
crime against mankind was never once placed
upon uS, the American people" The delegates
of a1l the countries from Japan to Syria re-
cognised that we were ignorant of the actions
ordered by our government and that we were
kept in ignorance by the administration. The
belief was repeatedly expressed. that if the
American people knew the true f acts of the
conduct of thE Korean war, they would insist
upon an imrnediate change of government
policy. Even the delegation from Korea, many
if not atrI of whom had lost several members
of their own families in the war, acknowledged
that the people of the United States were
unaware of the frightful manner in which the I

war had been conducted by our" military au-
thorities. Men and women from Korea were
able to dine and talk with rnen and women
from the United States; seeking a solution for
the problem of war which affticts the people of
both our countries, thcugh with enorrnous dif-
ference in degree. There was clear and arti-
culate recognition that the beneficiaries and
instigators df war are few, its victims many,
that peace and th.e people are one.

Americans Must Act
No one can say for how long the peoples of

the Pacific region will continue to hold us'guilt-
less of the actions of our armed forces. If we
continue to allow our government to export

.disease and death to Asia and machines for the
destruction of life to both Asia and r,atin Arne-
rica, the time must corne when not merely gov-
ernment officials but thd people who elect those
offibials 'ariIl be held responsible by the ma-
jority of the people in the world f or these
crimes 

1 
against hurnanit{. Already there is

wi.despread d ernand that 
*those 

responsible for
ordering both germ warfare and mass destruc-
tion of ei.vilians by napatrm or saturation bomb-
ing should be made to answer to an interna-
tional court for violation of the internationaL "

law ae cepted by almost all the world in L925.
It is high time for our people to realise tkrat
Asians regard the shooting of unarmed Asian
prisoners of war in precisely the sarne manRer
that we Arnericans regard the shooting of uri.-
armed American prisoners of war at 1\fa1medy,
which is as a war crime for which the respon-

" sible officers should be placed on trial before
aar international court. The day is past when
one law prevailed for.the lords of the West and

another for the .overwhelming majority of the
world's population.

Not only have the people of China stood
uF, but alread5r standing with them or rising
to take their places beside them are the peoples
of fndia, Viet-Nam, Malaya, fndonesia and of
Latin Arnerica. The age of colonialism is over"
Although governrnent :officiaLs can stili be found
who will sign treaties granting special conces*
sions and extra-territorial rights, all the gold
at Fort Knox will not suffice to prop up these
old-fashioned puppets for long. A change in
our basic foreign policy of naked f orce and
financial control is long overCue. By dealing
as equals with equals in mutual respect, we
can obtain world peace on a basis of coexistence
of differing political and economic system and
we ian still count on being welcorned into the.
society of civilised nations. But if we corr=
tinue to spread anthrax anC the plague, to re-
arm the very fascists of Germany and Japan
who promoted World War II in the name of
anti-Comrmunisrn, and to support colonialisna
in Southeast ,Asia and tr,atin Arm.erica, there is
grave danger that we rnay reach bef ore long
the point of no return. At. that point we shall
stand isolated. from all the peoples of the world"
One hundred and flfty-five miliion people wil!
stanC alone in defence of an outworn concept
of national superiority enforced by death-deal-
ingr equipment. We shall face 2,25A million
peoptre who regard our behaviour as rnorally
indefensible as well as economicalJ.y suicidal"

Peoptre Long for Peace
In this Conference, the hand of friendship

was extended. to the United States by the peo-
- ples bf the Asian and Paciflc regions, e\ren as
the people in the shops anC on the streets of
Peking were, -u,rithout exception, friendly to
the American visitors. Surely we can '''grasp

this hand before the patience,, even the pro*
verbial patience of the Chinese, is exhausted
and the offer is withCrawn cf equality,"and mu-
tual exchange of goods and art and rnusic and
literature and. science and techniques. The
settlement of aLl differences by negotiati.on is
still possible. If we refuse to enter into sin-
cere negotiation with the other four Great
Powers, we shaLl have none "but ourselves to
blame - for the resuLts of that refusal. In the
hearts of -1,600 million people is a great long-
ing, a longing eloquently expressed again and
again in this Conference, the sar-ne longing
voiced ,by thousands of citizens of Peking and,
above all, 'by the children, crying wherever the
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Feace Conferenee delegates go: ,,IIo ping Wan
lSui!"-f,eng Live Peaee! Certainly that cry is
'eghoed .in the hearts of the Arnerican peopi.e.
Let it find expression in words spoken to can-

The essence of Buddhism is peace. In a1l
his teachings, Lord Buddha stressed this f act.
Not only did he I preach the message of " peace,
he worked untiringly for peace. so he was
ncalLed 'lSanthi l\Tayaka," the leader of peace.

His teachings on peace are not preached. in
the abstract, nor are they divested from love
;nnd compassion to iiving beings or from the
rnaterial wel.l-being of humanity. I{e spent ail
his life to flnd out the cause of suffering; and to
eliminate it. Buddha believed and, preached
that the primary duty of every person was to
work for the well-being of humanity. Today,
there is no greater service to humanity than, to
'work for peace.

During the lifetime of the Buddha, not
^only did he preach the Doctrine of peace, not
only did he send his message of peace through
his disciples to far and distant lands, but he de-

Eev. maratana (centre) with lamas of the
in P restored ,and, reBaiuted attbr ,Iong

didates for office, in letters written to the Pres-
ident, to senators and to representatives, so
that we may turn from the path of death to
the huilding of a more abundant life.

voted himself selflessly to ensure peace and
harmony. There are many instances in the life
of Buddha when he himself intervened, to
mediate between warring kings and cfans. In
each of these disputes, he admonished the bel-
ligerents not to resort to armed force to settle
disputes among nations and clans,

Our country had the good fortune of being
thrice visited by Lord Buddha. On one occa-
sion his mission was to settle a dispute and
avert a war between two kings who had mo-
bilised their armies to flght each other. 'T'h.r.r.s,

not only-did the Great One intervene to settle
disputes in his own country by peaceful ,rrc-
thods, but went so far as po go to other cdun-
tries with his message sf f peace.

' We know of the great Emperor Asoka
whose vast empire extended up to Persia. Ife
annexed this vast empire by force of arms. But,

on embracing Buddhism, he
renounced his imperialist' con-
quests and restored the
countiies he had occupied to
those from whorn he had taken
them by force. Itre was true
to the principles of Buddhisrn
and later came to be known
as Dbam Asoka the Just" It
'wouLd, therefore, appear cl.ear
to Buddhists that imperiaList
annexation and exploitation is
against the Teachings of Lord
Buddha. That is why all true
Buddhists throughout the
world oppose imperialism.

Ceyion has been a Buddhist
country for the last 2,300
years. During this long period,
she has not participated in
any aggressive war. That is
indeed a proud ciairn for us

Buddhisnl and Peace

Rev. Narawila Dhammaratana
Leailer of th'e Cqglqn Delegatton to the Peace Conference of the Asian and Paci,fic Regions

Yungho Temple
years of decay
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Buddhists and our brethren of other be-
liefs in ceylon. But we were subjecte.r
to imperialist aggression 4b0 years ago.
western imperialists came one after .* the
,other to subjugate our , people and , x-
ploit the wealth of our country whieh rightly
belongs to us. 'For 300 years, we continued. to
wage relentless struggles against the supe'rior
arms of the imperialists. Although' they'
dominated our country, our struggle ior free-
,dom and peace never ceased. It is in fact now
gaining greater strength, and we Buddhists of
Ceylon, clergy and layrnen alike, are in the

' We Buddhists cannot be silent spectators
to what the American'imperialists are doing to
@ur fellow Buddhists in Japan and Korea.
Against the will and wish of the people, these
two Buddhist centres are ravaged by war and
'war preparations. By continued occupation of
these countries, tife has been mad.e mise'iable
for the people. Ttreir national honour and
dignity, their religion, iare being Cestroyed, \Me
Buddhists shall with one voice protest against
the continued occupation of Japan and Korea
and demand the immediate *itnrOrawal of ttie
imperialists from these countries. l

The attitude of tsuddhism towards ina*
perialism and war is quite clear. Thtlrefore,

there can be .no doubt as to what the duty of
the Buddhists are tn the present' world situation
when warmongers ?re seeking to bring under
their control and ciomination more ' and more
peace-loving people, and destroy man's ma-
terial and moral ,aehievements in a third world
war. T.he opposition to imperialis.t domination
has today become.inseparable frorn the strug-
gle for peace, beeause it is the imperialists who
want war. Buddhists,'the,. world over have a

, sacned duty to work for pQace. It is only
under coirditions of peace that we can beLieve

' in Buddhism and practise what our Lord has
preached. Our treasnred relics, temples, pa-
go'das and other qncient places of worship aren 
tfrrgatened with nling wiped out by the coLossal
destruction brought about by war. The fight
for peace is a fight to safeguard what we so
dearly and devotedly rvorship. It is a fight fgt
the salvalion not only of Buddhists lout of all
humanity"

There is no greater merit, there is nd,
greater glory, than to work for the cause of
peace. There is no greater service to .our reli-
gion anC to humanity than, to work for peaee.
We Buddhists throughout the world will, there-
fore, strive unitedly along with the peac€-
loving people of other faiths to establish pea€e
in the world. Long Live Peace! 

,

New Developments in Culture ,and Art
Shen Yen-ping

Minister of

, frl accordance witla tJre directives given by
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and the provi.sions of
the Comm&t Prograrrl,rne, the basic law of the
People's' Republic of China, the fund.amental
principle of cultural and arti"stic Work in New
China is to turn its face to ,serve' the needs of
the workers, peasants.and soldiers;''to popularise
the arts, in the first -place, and. to elevate their
level on the basis of popularisation; to critically
assimilate and develop the national cultural and
artistic heritage; and to develop new cultural
and artistic enterprises. systematically and with
special emphasis on certain, fields. There are
some achieveroents to be shown as a result of
the pr*t three years of endeavour , in the field.
of cultural and artisti.g work,' and the following
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CulturalAffatrs i ',
\i

.tisia brief review of some of the most important
of, *hese. ' :

Fikn Suecesses

Ttre people's .einery-Ia is a key point in olrr,
work. 'Severa1 excellent f eature flIms have been
produced such as Steel,ed Fig?tters, The Whr,te-
Hatred Gtrl, Daaghl,ers of Cht"na, New Herow
g'tv,d Erterotnes, The Peop'l,e's Ftghters, Ttae
Vr,ctory of the Frrner Mongolzan Peopl,e,, Chao
l-Mar{, Red, BarLrler}aer Mount Tsur Kang
and Shang-Jao Caneentratton Camp. These
fiIms have profoundly reflected various aspects
of the life of the Chi.nese,people's struggle; they
have portrayed the trofty. charapter of the new
type of people's heroes urho have arisen out of
the revolutionany struggles and the peaceful
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€onstruction of China; . they have vividly pro-
pagated the spirit oJ patriotism and inter-
nationalism. At the {same time, we have also
produced a number of excellent documentary
films, such as The Victorious Crosstngj of the
Yangtse, VictorE Song of the Southwest, The
Red Flag Unfurls r,n the,,Northwest, The Great
Unity of Chr,na's Nationalittes, HappA Sinkiang,
Lzberation, of Tibet, Resist American Aggressiorz
and, Aid Karea (Part One), The Huai Rr,uer
Must, Be HarnessedJ and the two documentaries
in colour: The Vtctory of the Chinese People
and Liberat,ed Chtna produced in co-operation
with the Soviet Union.

These fiIms are truthfuL records of the bril-
liant achievernents of the revolutionary 'war of
the Chi"nese peop}e and the construction of
New China in rnany fle1ds. All these flIms have
gained great popularity at hoine and also been
warmly welcomed and praised abroad. The
feature flIms Daughters o;f Ch,int, Steeted Fight,-
ers and The People's'Ftghters and the do-
cumentary films The Great tJnr.tg of China's
Nationalitzes and Ee,yist Amertcan Aggression
and Aid Korea (Part One)-- have received
awards at various international fiIm f estivaLs.
Special mention rnust be rnade here of our
canoeramen, who, like the f;ghters, have stood
at their posts cn the battle front-s, and have
even given their precious lives in the execu-
tion of their duties.

During the past three years, China has pro-
duced a total of BG feature flIms (inctrudi+g 51
made by private studios before 1951 ) , 57 cto-
cumentary films and has dubbed with Chinese
dialogue 101 fllms from the Soviet Union and'
the Feople's Democracies. l

Before liberation, the motion pi.cture
market in the major cities was controlled by
the Ameriean imperialists. Now, their poisonous
flLrns, filIed with obscenity and propagand.ising

$he so-called "Anedrican way of life," instruments
of cuitural.' aggression, ha,ve been contemptuous-
ly rejected by ox-rr cinema-goers. Cinema
auCiences totalled 146,380,000 in 1950; during i

the f;rst half of 1952 this increased to 213,500,--
00S; that is to S&yr each person wiII, on the
av*rage, have one visit to the cinema this year.
There are now ?57 cinemas and 1,,800 projecti.on
teams in the country. Thi.s, of course, falls far
short of the needs of the masses. The urgent
task of the mornent, therefore, is to establish
a nati"on-wide projection network so that
motion pictures can be seen in all the factories,
villages and even in remote regions. The in-
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crease in the number of projection teanns is the
keypoint in the field of motion picture distribu-
tion.

Theatre Devetropment,s
Another focal point in our work is the

development of the people's drama and the r€- 
n

forrn of the traditional dramatic arts.
China has an extremely ri.ch theatrical

heritage. There are rnany types of locaL operatic
performance. There are now about 2,000
operatic groups, and the 'number of operatic
artists is approximately 200,000 (not including
amateur operatic groups in rural disiricts ) . The
daily theatre attendance throughout the country
apprOaches the million mark. These flgures
alone show how important is the roLe played
by the theatre in the lite of the people.

In Novernber, 1950, the Ministry of Cultural
Affairs of the Central People's Governrnent
cal"led an All.-China TLreatrical Work Conferencee
which surveyed the situation in regard to the
reform of the traditional theatre in various
areas. Cn May 5, 1951, the Government Ad-
ministration Council issired a directive concern-
ing the reform of operas, whiph clearly
stipulates that the correct principle to be ob-
served is to "Let Flowers of AIt Seascns Flour-
ish Together! fmprove the OId and Create'the
New!" That is to say: preserve and deve}op all
that is best in the old operas while weeding out
the undesirabl.e, backward and anti-realistie
'elements developed during the long period of '(

feudal society,' so that the hational operatic art
wiLl become one able to educate the masses of
the people in the. spirit of New Dernocracy and
patriotism. At the same time, encouragennent
must be given to all the various types of drama
so that they will flourish together in competi-
tion. l

During the last three years, the repertoire
of 'the o1d theatre has been given a careful pre-
liminary sifting, and part of it will be made

" reserve items" There are a large number of
new plays written every year, and many have
beconee popular favourites. Provincial types of
opera trike ping chu, Shaohsr,ng and .shanghaz
opera, and the rnany vbriet"ies of light entertain-
ment and concert genres have all gained
successful experience in dealing with thenaes of
modern life. In a1l the big cities, actors and
theatre workers of the old type have had pre-
Liminary , courses of political study, and their
political consciousness 'has been enhanced. After
completing such coutrses, many actors and
theaire-workers have, in fact, become the back-
bone of the movemeht for the reform of the old
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dramatic arts. At the same time,
they have gradually and volun-
tarily discarded many irrational
institutions in the o1d-f ashioned
dramatic troupes and companies.

In order to i.ncrease research
work and experi.ments in the
dramatic arts, to raise the artistic
leve1 of dramatic writing and to
train new drarnatic talent among
the younger generation, a China
Research trnstitute of the
Dramatic Arts has been est-
ablished in Peking. Sirnilar in-
stitutions have also been , set up
in the maj or administrative
areas.

There are at present some
250 cultural troupes that grew
up during the time of the re-
volutionary wars whose main
task is to perf orm ptr ays, modern
operas, dances and musical
numbers. Ttrey have carried their
art to the countryside, the industrial anq mining
areas and the armed forces over long periods,
conducting propaganda and educational work in
connection with the various political tasks of the
day. At tfre same time, in the course of their
work, they have trained large numbers of
young cultural cadres. The perforlnances they
have given at various places of The Whtte-
Haired Gr.rl, Wang Kuei and Li Hsiang-ltsiafrg,
Wang Hstu-luan, Ltu Hu-lan, Song of the Red
FLr;",g and other new operas and plays have
exerted a great educational influence over the

' Beginning this year, these cultural troupes
have been reorganised, and a policy of
speciaLisation has been adopted f or the future.
Most of the troupes will gradually become
specialiseC theatricaL troupes whose main tasks
will be the establishment and development of
regular theatre performances, while the rest
will rernain as mobile troupes, whcse rnain task
will be to give guidance and assistance to the
cultural. activities of the masses.

I{ew Year Pictures and Picture Story-books
New Year pictures and picture story-books

have also performed a great propaganda and
educational service among the broad masses of
the people. Four hundred and twelve kinds of
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fr Shan-Po Ying-tai"" (The
e most operas in the

f Province libera'tiion, all
stytes of theatrical art are flourishing in China

new New Year pictu.res were published
throughout the countrSz in 1950, in editions
totalling over ? millicn copies; in 1952, over 570

kinds were published, in editions totaltring over
40 -million copies. The reason why New Year
pictures have been warmly received by the
masses is that they vividly express the lif e
and aspirations of the labouring people, and are

in a national art style. The nnasses not only buy
these pictures during the Chinese New Year
n'estival, but on ord.inary days as well. In the
villages, New Year pictures tave become a pro-
pagand.a medium with a broad mass basis. In
order to encourage their creation, the Ministry
of cultural Affairs has, since 1950, held two
New Year picture contests.

F

In recent years, there have also been im-
provements in the work of editing and drar'ving

the picture story-books ( also known as "Books
for Children" ) . Those o}d picture story-books
which were often absurd in content and ugly
in form krave been gradually discarded, while
new ones with a new content and beauty of
form have been able to meet partially the de-
mand of their readers. According to statistics
from Shanghai, Feking and the Northeast at
the end of 1951, a total of 2,000 titles of new
picture story-books had already been pUblished

and more than 31 million copies of them have
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been circulated. In order to give guidance to
and expand the influence of the picture story-
books, the Peop1e's Fine Arts publishing House
in 1951 launched the periodical Pzcture Stor"ies
which has reached a peak circuLation of Bgz,000
copies.

Nat,ion-wide Cutrtural lr[et,work
During the past three years, a great deal

has been achieved in the work of establishing a
nation-wide network of cultural organisations
and of strengti:epring the basic organisations
that alreacy exist. Libraries anc museums
form an important part of this cultural network.
There are now 59 pubtic libraries of the pro-
vincial and rnunicipal level or above (school
libraries and other institutional libraries aie
not inclucled in this flgure ) , a-nd there are 40
museums (of which L4 are newly built). But
this f;gure is clearly nct able to satisfy" thq
needs of the people.

The basic organisations of this nation-wide
cultural network are, however, peopLe's cultural
centres and cultural points. There are now 2,486
cultural centres ( one in nearly every county )
and over 6,000 cultural points ( culturral points
are established in districts within a county ) .

There is a total of about 20,000 clubs and read=
ing roorns in factories and villages. These latter
are mass organisati.ons, and the cultural centre
or point has the responsibility of providing thern
with guidance and heip.

The sphere of work of cultural centres or
points is to publicise government policies and
arrange the discussion of current events; po-
pularise scientific and hygienic knowLedge; or-
ganise mass cultural activities, and promote the
campaign for the wiping out of illiteracy. such
work brings them into daily contact with the
broad- labouring masses of town and country-
side. ]Ihe consolidation and expansion of the
organisation of cultural centres and points and
the strengthening of leadership for their work
is therefore an important link in the establish-
Irlerrt of a nation-wide cultural network. In
addition to books and pictures, the cultural
centres are equipped with radios, magic 1anterns
and phonographs. These are important aid.s in
carrying out their tasks. The magic Lanterns
have already become the most welcome ac-
quisition of the country people, and their educa-
tional value is very great. To further d eveJ.op
their use and to rationalise the manufacture of
magic Janterns, slides anC flhms, and to raise
their quality, the Ministry of cuLtural Affairs
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has now established the chinese Magic Lantern
Company.

Art Reflects the l{ew Life
.We have mentioned above the present state

of development in several important fiel"ds of
cultural and artistic work. But the pivotal
point of cuLtural and artistic work is the
developrnent and irnprovement of creative work.
During the last three years, the various artistie
works produced still feII far short of the needs
of our rapidly advancing country and people"
They do, however, reflect . to a certain extent
and on a certain scaIe, the history of the various
struggles of the Chinese people for their libera-
tion; tkrey reflect the building of our Motherland
and the new life and new people during the
last three years.

Particular}y noteworthy are such li.terary
dreations as The Flames Are Ahead. by Liu Pai-
yu,' Wall, of Steel by Liu Ching, Fire Rages Ouer
the Plain by Hsu Kuang-yao and Lr,ur,ng Hel,T,

(The Pond of Liutng People) by Chen Teng-ko,
all of which describe the history of the struggles
of the Chinese people and the Chinese people's
armed forces. Those. Most to Be Loued by Wei
Wei ?nd other works describe the h.eroic deeds
of the Chinese people's volunteers in resisting
U.S.. ag€ression and aiding Korea; and Registrl,-
tion by Chao Shu-li, Neut Wags of Dor,ng New
Th,ings by Ku Yu, Mamtage (The Weddr,ng DaE)
by Ma Feng, People of the Kulchin Steppe by
Malasinfu rand 'other works describe the
new iife and new thought of the labouring
people after liberation.

In the field of drama, such works as Ih*
opera Wang Kuet anC Lt Hstang-hsiang, the
plays ,DraEon Bea"rd Dttch, Matured in Battle
and Face to Face Wxth New Th,r,ngs have truth-
fuIly reflecteC various aspects of the deeds and
heroism of the Chinese people in their struggles
f or liberation, in defence of their Motherland
anC in the creation of their new life.

Many excellent works have also been pro-
duced in the flelds of music and the fine arts.
Songs like AIL The World's Peopl,e Haue Ome
Heart, Sr,ng of the Moth,erl,and, Battl,e Somgs of the
Chinese People's Volunteers, ALl, th,e Peop'l,es of
the World Unite; and New Year picture posters
like "Chao Kuei-ian at the Meeting of Labour
Heroes" by Lin Kang, "In Defence of Peace"
by Teng Shu, "The Bride Speaks" by Yen IIan,
"Chairman Mao Talking With the Peasants" by
Ku Yuan forcefully express the Chinese people's
love of their MotherLand and their leader and
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their determination to saf eguard peace ahd
their happy life.

Writers of the People
We should stress the f act that quite a

number of talented literary and artistic creators
have emerged from the masses of the workers,
peasants and soldiers, such as Chen Teng-ko,
author of Liuing Hell (The Pond of Liuing
People), Kao Yu-pao, who has completed the
flrst draft of an autobiographical novel of 200,-
000 characters. Both are of poor peasant origin.
The authors of Gate /Vo. 6,lVo Longer a Cicada,
Loading and Unloadtng, and many others are
workers directly engaged in production. Among
the works that rec€ived awards in the literary
and artistic contests on Army Day of August t h

this year, quite a number were the works of
flghters in the ranks.

Thanks to the basic completion of land re.-
form on a nation-wide scale and as a result of
the improvernent in the living conclitions of the
lcroad labouring people, the people's dennand
f or cuLture and art has become increasingly
more urgent. As has been stated above, con-
siderable achievements have been attained in
the sphere of culture and art during the past
three years, but these achievements sti[ lag far
behind the demands of the people. One of the
main causes for this lag has been the pheno-
menon' of divorce frorp politics ' and from the
masses seriously prevailing among literary and
cultural workers, the existence of anti-historical
ideas and forrnulistic tendencies* in their think-
ing in regard to creative .arorks and an irr-
- A t""d.".y ffirite or create according to , ready-

made formulas.-Ed. P.C.

suffi.cient development of the practice of critic*
ism and self-criticism.

The movement for ideological remoulding
which began at the end of last year revealed
and criticised the causes of the confusion in.
thinking of the literary and artistic circles. It
pointed out that only by studying the teachings"
of Mao Tse-tuhg, by forging close ties -with the
masses, by throwing themselves into the actual.
struggle and by remoulding themselves could the
literary and artistic workers better serve the
people. This movement was one of the most
extensive ideplogical remoulding movements"
that literary and artistic circLes have ever parti-
cipated in. No less than 15,000 literary and
artistic cadres have taken part in it. It has.
achieved great results. Through this rrlove -
ment, literary and artistic workers have"
succeeded in exposing the roots of their bour--
geois and petty-bourgeois ideologies. They have''
cleared up the confusion in their ideas on litera-
ture and art and corrected their attitude to,,

creative work. A large number of literary and
artistic workers went to the' f actories, viLtr ages
and the army, and took part in the actual strug-
gles of the masses. This has prepared con-"
ditions for the future development and eLeva-
tion of the level of oLlr creative work, that isl
to soy, this has prepared the condition for fur-
ther development of literary and artistic work.
throughout the country in the coming per:ioci.

. 
Such are sbme of the main achievements of

New China in culturai and altistic wcrk-
during the past three years. Literary and
artistic workers, t@ether with the people of'
the whole country, will jointly build a pro--
sperous, happy new China.

of Labour \,,

of the uerA tor,l,ers usho haue.

Eoke of the landlords and'

The Chinese Vorkirrg Class' Today

Lai Jo-yu

S ecretary -General, of th,e All-China F ederation

The serf organisation of soci al, labour rested
on tWe d,tsctpl,,tne of the sttck. . . . The capttal,ist
organtsation of sociot l,abour re"sted, on tlte d,ts-
ciph,ne of staruation. . . . The Comntunis't or-
ganisation of social, labour, th*first step towards
whtch is Soct"altsm,, rests, and ustl,l, do so more
and rnore as time goes on, on the tree anC con-
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scious discipltne
thrown ofr the
capitalists.

-Lenim: 
"A Great Beginntng"

Ttre splendid record since liberation serves,,
to testify to the fact that the Chinese working"
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elass and the entire labouring people' are free,
politically conscious and disciplined. The great
;achievernents made in the short space of three
years are due to the fact that, under the bril-
liant leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and
the Communist Party of China, the Chinese
working cLass and the labouring people have
been highly actir,,e and creative and have learn-
ed and are still learning from the advanced
.experience of the Soviet Union. At home, the
flnancial and economic situation has taken a

,basic turn for the better, providing the founda-
tion and. condition for large-sqale economic
'eonstruction. On the Korean front, great victor-
ies have been won, and the plot of the Ameri-
-can imperialists to extend the war of aggression
has been smashed. Thus, the Chinese working
class anC the labouring people are building and
'def ending both their great Motherland and a

* h"ppy future.

In liberated China, enthusiasm for produc-
tion has reached new heights. In 19b0, one
year after liberation, more than 683,000 work"-
,'ers took part in emulation movements. In 19b1,
the flgure had risen to 2,380,000. ' fn the flrst
half of L952, following the fan fan and u)u fan
movernents, over B0 per cent of workers and
,office employees took part in the patriotic
etnulation campaign to raise production and
practise economy.' They have developed many
;advanced techniques and have submitted
"rationalisation proposals f or the improvement
of machines, working methods, labour organisa-
*tion and the like; , 

,= 
!

Thousands of Model Workers

Approximately 400,d00 rationalisation pro-
posals were rnade, 

'and of these over 24I,000
were ad.opted. Owing to the high working
enthr-lsiasm and creativeness of the workers
'throughout the country, labour productivity
has been greatly ,raised. In 19b1, the 1abour
productivity of the workers in Northeast China
surpassed the highest pre-Iiberation level by
,42 per cent. Labour productivity in the first
half of 1952.,surpassed that of the same period
in 1951 by 20.9 per cent. In the production
,of coal, Iabour prod.uctivity has increased by
88 per cent over pre-liberation' d.ays. Large
numbers" of mod.el workers have emerged.
fn 1951, there were already more than 86,b00
model workers. These figures give us
.an iCea of the noble conduct of the Chinese
"working class on the production,front. This is
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a miracle that only' those who belittle the role
of the masses of the workers fail to understand.

Eilow is it that the, working class has given
such full expression to its talent and wisdom?
It is because in New ,China the working class
has become the Leading class of the state and
because state and working class interests are
completely identical. In the course of the de-
velopment of production, the material and cul-
tural Iife of the working class has greatly
improved and is still continuously improving.
The experience gained by the vrorking class
in their dayr-to-day lif e has enabled them to
understand the change in their own position

'in New China and the relation between state
interests and their own interests. This is why

, they possess such a high sense of responsibiiiiy
towards the interests of the state and the de-

; v€lopment of production. This high level of
class and political consciousness of the r,vorking
class is the rich source of their strength.

Political Status Raised
Let us take a look at the political status

and the living conditions of New China's work-
ing class. On February 28, 1,950, the Corn-
mittee of Financial and Economic Affairs issued
a directive regarding the establishment of
factory administration committees in state-
owned factories. According to this directive,
the factory administration committee, which

. is to administer a factory, should be composed
of an, equal number of representatives from
both the workers anci the management, Ori
June 29, 1950, the Central People's Govern-
ment promulgated the Trade Un:ion Laus which
clearly defined the role of the mass organisa-
tions of the working class-the legal statup,
functions and duties of trade unions under the
New Democratic state power, and which
guaranteed by law the fundamental interests
of the working class. Again in 1951, there was
promdlgated the Labour Insurance Regulattons,

' which provide a preliminary solution to work-
ers' problems such as maternity, old oge, illness,
death, injury, disability, etc. In addition to
these state decrees, there are of course many
other regulations, decisions and directives
which protect every interest of the working
class. The measures of the People's Govern-
ment all reflect the nature of our state p@wer

-the people's democratic dictatorship under
" the leadership of the working class and based.
on the alliance of workers and peasants.

, The policies and laws of our country do
not remain merely as words on paper. Since
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the day when we took over the bureaucratic
enterprises, we have been, on the one hand,
working to rehabilitate production, and on the
other, destroying the irrational, reactionary and
feudal systems which , used to oppress the
workers. Particularly during the past two
years, att state-owned factories, mines and en-
terprises have undergone a democratic reform,
cleared themselves of all counter-revolutionaries
and all obnoxious systems and replaced them
by democratic systems. Following the san fan
movement, this historically signiflcant ref orm
of enterprises has been in the tnain concluded
throughout the length and breaCth of the
country. The working class have become
masters of the enterprises in the fuII sense of
the word.

The position of workers in privately-owned
enterprises is also now entirely different from
what it used. to be in pre-liberation days. The
political rights anC the legitimate economie
interests of the working class receive fuII pro-
tection. Any act on the part of the capitalists
to oppress and illega1ly exploit the workers is
considered a criminal offence, and hence is pro-
hibited hy law. The enterprises of thq capital-
ists operate under the leadership 

" 
of the state

economy and are conflned in scope to produc-
tion in the interests of the national economy
and the people's livelihood, as stipulated in the
Common Programlne. Thus, especially after
the wu f an movement, the workers in privately-
owned enterprises have also developed a re-
sponsible attitr,rde towards production and
administration in their enterprises. While they
actively deve}op production and administration,
they have resoLutely guard ed state intdrests as

well as their own interests against the activities
of law-breaking capitalists which compromise
public interests. Such is the attitude taken by'
the workers in privately-owned enterpriseS and.

by their own organisations-the trade unions.

Material and Cultural Life Improved

The material life of the working class has

shown remarkable improvements. Average
wages have now increased by 60 to I20 per
cent over 1949. trn the Northeast alone, over
2,600,000 square metres of housing for workers
have been built. The Committee of Financial
and Economic Affairs is planning to completely
solve the workers' problem of living quarters
within three to five years. Begihning from this
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year, thg plan is being materialised. Ptroblems
peculiar to women workers are also being pro-'
perly taken care of . In addition to the pro--

visi.on for a total of 56 days' leave of absence'

from work before and after conflnement, more
than 1,600 nurseries for workers' children have,

been set up all over the country.' Special
rooms for nursipg mothers have been provided
in the larger factories. A total of 3,020,000'

workers and office employees now enjoy the
beneflts provided under the Labaur Lmsurance

Regulations. If their families are taken into
account, those who enj oy the benefits wiIL
number over , 10 million people. The workers,
now possess 37 sanatoria, 14 homes f or the
disabted and the aged and 3 orphanages. Facitri-
ties such-as rest homes, rest rooms and dining
rooms providin$ special f ood have been even
more widely established. Hea1th cond.itions
have greatly improved on account of such
measures.

Rapid progress has also been made in the
cultural lif e of the working class during the
past three years. There are now more than
8,900 workers' spare-time schooLs attended by
a total of 3,020,000 workers. There are
throughout the country 66 comparatively large
cultural palaces and clubs and more than 5,100

libraries. According to statistics compiled on
June 30, more than 26,400 workers have been
conipletely freed from production in order to
pursue technical studies this year.

Following the great san fan and u)u fan'
movements and in preparation for large-scale
economic construction, the workers aItr over the
country have answered the call of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung by launching a patriotic emuLa-
tion campaign to raise production and practise
economy. This present campaign is different
from past emulation drives because . it has

. sprurlg from the sgn f an and u)u f an movements
and is in direct preparation for -the work of
large-scaLe economic construction. Following
these two movements, which greatly purif,ed
the life of the Country, the trade union rnove-"

ment turned to production. Intensive work
has to be done in order to solve the various

' concrete problems that arise in producti.on and
in, the life of the workers and office employees
and to accumulate experience in production and.

construction. It is by such activities that the

vast masses of workers and offi.ce employees

are greeting the advent of the period of large-
scale economic construction in our country.
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The Harbin Automatic Flax M|LL

Hsiao Feng

a
a:

In a suburb of lIarbin, a smooth asphalt
-road lead s to a new model "f actory-China's
,first rnodern automatic flax mill. There is a

streamlined beauty in its layout and buildings
which immediately shows that unlike most
factories built in earlie.r times, it has- not "just
grown" but been planned f or production,
work and for the workers down 'to the small-
est details. There are no overhead electric
transmi.ssion lines, no poles, no unsightly
smoke stacks, none of the dump-like atmos-
phere of the o1d f ashioned f actory yard. All
electric wires have been laid underground.
Steam is supplied through underground pipes
from- a power plant several LL away. Tkre

water cistern rising over the miII grounds is
a graceful tower.

Inside, the layout and planning is functional,
simple, fuII of light and 'colour. High-speed
machinesr devour the raw flax and in a series
of complex automatic operations transform it
into a wide variety of graded products. Two
women only tend a large carding machine.
One feed.s in the raw flax. The machine auto-
matically and meticuloplsly combs the flbres,
separates and sorts them and delivers them
into the hands of the second tender. In the
weaving department all the warping machines
have automatic control devices. A machine,
whirring at speed, suddenly stops by itselfl A
red light appears on its indicator, warning thbt
a thread has broken. At the warning, the work-
er in attendance connects the ends of the broken
thread and with a press on the controls, the
machine starts up again. This autotnatic control
enables the worker to attend to many more
machines than before and at the, same time
IessenS the strain of constantly watching lest a
thread should break and spoil the work. The
quality of the product is also immensely im-
proved.

.:i

In the processing department there is a

huge 70-metre long combination bleaching
t
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machine which comprises twenty-flve separate
machines. It is tended by a single worker who
sits bef ore an electric control panel, pressing
the controL buttons when the machine is ready
to perf orm this or the other operation. This
machine can bi6ach 3,000 metres of canvas
snowy white in one hour. Not far" from
this versatile giant stands a huge combi.r:ation-
dyer which comprises forty separate rnachines.
It can handle more than 7,200 metres of bieach-
ed qanvas sultable f or rvater hoses, tarpaulins,
etc. in an hour, passing it through varioLs dyes
and chemicals to achieve the colour desired.

Foreneost Technique, Care for tlte Workers

Opened this autumn on the eve of the third
anniversary of the Chinese Feople's Repubtric,
this miII is an outstanding example of the
friendly co-operation between China and the

. Soviet Union, of the great and selfless help
.given by Soviet experts trained under Stalin
in a spirit of proletarian internationalisnn and
friendship for the people of China.

The latest advances in SoviBt technique and
design havg been made available to make the
Harbin milI the model that it is. No secrets
have been kept back from the Chinese people
in order to enable them to build such an all-
automatic plant'in China.

,This is a mill of which the most exacting
pLanner would be proud. The care lavished on
their task by the assisting Soviet experts is

.visible at every step. Two elements especial}y
impress themselves; the high level of industrial
technique and planning and the care with which
this has been adapted to the actual conditions of
this Chinese factory and to the work experience
of the staff. In considering designs f or the
factory buitdings and , workers' living quarteos
for instance, the Soviet experts introduced ad-
aptations from China's traditional architecture.
They also visited many old textiLe mills in the
Northeast, studied the generaL w-orking habits
and technical- customs of Chinese workers, their
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living habits and needs in
eating, recreation, housing
and s hygiene. In planning
the"Iocation of the rnill and
the various factory build-

-ings and other structures,
not only was the possible
future development ,of the
factory taken into account,
but also the question of
supply of raw materials
(flax is abundantly grown
in , Northeast China) anC
tkib " marketing of the
flnished produ.ct. The lay-
out was integrated into
.HarbirPs plan of municipal
csnstruction.

The greatest attention
has been paid to saf ety
devices, modern con-
venie@ces in f actory pnactice and sanitation.
suitable guards are placed on every machine
or part that might cause injury or accident.
when such machines need lubricating, they stop
of themselves the moment the guards are re-
.moved

Machines and workshops are painted ifr
colours that are easy on the workers' eyes. The
machines** of the carding department, for in-
stance, are painted the same yeilow as the
walls of the workshop. The walls in the spin-
ning department are of the same colour as the
spinning wheels.

Workshops Air-Conditioned
The air of the average old flax mill used

to be fuII of dust and flax waste. Here dust
.destroyers and ventilators keep the air clean
"and fresh. There are trumpet-like vents sucking
in the air over all those machines that are parti-
,cularly liab1e to raise dust. The air conCition-
ing system keeps the temperature of the work-
shops perpetually like that of a warm, f resh
.,sprifi8l morning.

The floor in all the workshops, made of
;special composition material, is soft yet flrm
underfoot. Soviet technical thought considers
cement flooring too hard and damp, too un-
comfortable to work eight hours per day on.
This attention to the need s of the worker "is
.carried to his off-duty hours.

Within.easy reach of every department is
"accommodation 'uvhere the worker off-skrift can
^change his clothes, or rest, take a bath, eat in
the cafeteria, etc.
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The E{arbin Flax Miltr-the first in China to be equipped with the mos&
modern automatic machines-was opened on- Septeu0ber 30 this year

At a distance to the miII, across a tree-
grown green belt, is the Workers' Village, where
fifty red-coLoured three-storey houses are being
built as the workers' living quarters. Ten such
buildings are already completed., each apart-
nnent having comf ortable, airy bedroodr, a
iiving roorn, a kitchen, toilet and bath room.
There is also a comnrunal dining haII with ac-
comrnodation for seven hundred perSons, a bath
house and a ir.airdressers. A tailoring service,
laundry, co-operative, a well-equipped hospital
and a creche serve the needs of the f annilies.
Trees and flo'uver gardens, artificial hills, 'a

fountain, playgrounds anC a spacious House of
Culture will rnake this Workers' Village an
attractive seLf-contained residential area.

Harbiri's modern flax mill has a si.gniflcance
beyond its purely industrial production. With'
the technical school attached where Soviet
specialists teach new techniques through practi-
cal work to workers and apprentices after
working hours, it is also a large-scale training
centre for textile cadres.

_ 
This is onLy one of many such large-scale

uncertakings in the New China in which Soviet -

aid has played an outstanding roie in intro-
ducing the most modern technique to Chinese
industry as it stands on the eve of the start of
large-scale economic construction" This is a
signpost of tlie direction in which China's new
state industry is moving, with the aid of the
advanced experience of tite fraternaL soviet
Union.
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Sino-Soviet Friemdship Momth
The Chinese people celebrated

the 35th anniversary of the Octo-
ber Socialist Revolution ,nrith en-
thusiastic mass rallies and meet-
ings throughout the country.

A Sino-Soviet Friendship Month
beginning from Novernber 7 spon-
sored by the Sino-Soviet Friend-
ship Assoeiation is in tuII swing.
At the invitation of the S.S.F.A.,
a Soviet delegation and groups of
the most outstanding artists and
scientists have come to China rvith
the Soviet Arrny Red Banner Song
and Dan ce Ensemble to participate
in the Month's activities.

A series of new Soviet flIms
dubbed in Chinese, and many of
them in coi.our, wiltr be shown dur-
'ing the Month in over 300 cinemas
in 66 citied throughout the coun-
try. -. Nearly 1,000 film projeetor
teams are touring the factories and
countryside showing Soviet flIms. '

The press and radio are f eatur-
ing rnany programmes dealing
with the U.S.S.R. and Sino-Soviet
friendship. Leaders in many flelds
of work have prepared special
articles and talks for the occasion.

" The radio carries many pro-
grammes of musig and songs about
Sino-Soviet friendship. Among
these, Moseow-Pektng is the most
popular song. Many exhibitions on
the Soviet Union are loeing he1d.
* One of the slogans of the day
is "Learn From the Soviet Union!"
trn factories and mines, rvorkers
have pledged to mark the IVIonth
with new production achievements

through the application of ad-
vanced Soviet technique. lMorkers
in the No. 3 Flant of the Shanghai
Iron and Steel Coi'npany, f or in-
stance, have pledged to master,
during the Month, the new ad-
vanced steel-smelting techniques
introduced by Soviet experts.
Workers of the Shanghai Railway
Bureau have pleciged to load. mord
f reight during the IVIonth so as to
cornplete their transportation task
f or the year one month ahead of
scheCr-rIe.

2md Ammlversary of C.P"V.
Octcber 25, the Znd anniversary

of the day the Chinese people's
volunteers j oined the Korean peo-
pie in opposing American aggres-
sicn, was commernorated all over
China. PeopIe's organisations sent
messages of greeting to the C.P.V.
and their Comrnander Peng Teh-
huai, and to ltine Ii Sung, Supreme
Comrnancler of the Korean People's
Army. A Chinese people's dele-
gation of l-,091 memloers has gone
to the Korean front to join the
C.P.V. and K.F.A. in commemorat-
ing the day.

At a rally in Shenyang (Muk-
den), the people of Northeast
China pledged to do their utmost
to deal still more telling blows
agai.nst the American aggressors.
Mass meetings in Shanghai, 'Wuhan,

Chungking, Sian, Canton, Tihua,
Lhasa and other cities denounced
the American "pIot to extend the
'war and pledged greater support
f or the C.P.V. and f or the def ence
of peace.

Tangku's New Harbour
The New Harbour at Tangku,

capable of receiving 10,000-ton
vessels, was opened on October L7.

Situated in Pohai BaY, the harbour
is 45 kilometres from Tientsin, the
largest industrial citY in North
China, with which it is linked bY
road. and rail. This artiflcial har-
Joou.r of 18 square kilornetres en*
closed by break-waters is the flrst
!.arge harbour designed and built
by the liberated Chinese PeoPIe.

Xn the past, onIY 3,000-ton vessels
could sail uP the shallow Haiho
River which connects Tientg"in
with the sea. Now, with the com-
pletion of the new harloour, North
China's abundant local Products,
such as coal, salt, beans, Peanuts,
wool, cotton, hides and marine'
products, will be shipped directly
through this port bY ocean-going
ships to other areas of the countrY
and trr*e world in exchange f or in-
dustrial maehines, raw mpterials
and other products. :'irr

The Japanese imperialists started
eonstruction of this harloour in 1939"

It was, however, left uncomPleted
when the Japanese surrendered irt
1945.

In, August, 1951, the PeoPI'e's
Government decided to comPlete
the work. The builders, working'
with unmatched enthusiasm, in 15'

months dredged. some ll million'
cubic metres of sludge, equivalent
to dredging a canal 120 kil"ometres,
long, 35 metres wide and 4 metres
deep. Some 106,000 cubic metres
of stone work were also comPleted.

The builders are now r,vorking
hard to extend and imProve the'
harbour.
Progress in Animal
Husbandry

The recent national conf erence
on animal husbandrY and veterin-
ary work held in Peking rePorts"
that there is a 42% increase in the
number of sheep comPared to 1949,

and a 26% increase in other animals
ineluding cattle, horses, donkeYs
and mu1es. The number of sheeP
has been restored to about the Pre-
war flgure, while that of other
Livestock has surpassed it by about
6%.

Efforts in the flel.d of veterinarY
work have resulted in the steadY
decline of animal diseases each
year. Eighty-seven milliolr live-
stock and fowls have been inoculat-
ed or cured. since liberation"
Rinderpest has been fundamentally

Nation-wide Study of St,atrin's New Work
J. V: Stalin's new work, Econontr,c Problems of Socialism

i,n the U.S.S.R., and important docuurents of the 19th Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (8.), particularly
J. V. StaLin's speech and G. M. Malenkov's report, are being
enthusiastically studied by the hroad masses of the Chinese
people. The Chinese translation of Stalin's work \,vas flrst
published in the People's Datly on october 30, anff the flrst
edi.tion of 600,000 copies in book form was out on November 5"

StaLin's speech and l\[alenkov's report have also been published
in loooklet form in editions of 800,000 copies which appeared
on November 7 , the 35th anniversary of the Oc Lober Socialist
Revolution.
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wiped out, and other plagues, such
&s, anthrax and f oot and mouth
disease, have been brought under
eontrol.

Falace of Yor,rth
Peking has opened its own chil-

dren's centre. It is situated in
beautiful surroundings in Peihai
Park .and contains flve large rooms,
levoted to physics, chemistry,
oiology, art and music and. a
spaeious haII. Many gif ts present-
ed by the Soviet fInion, the Ger-
man Democratic Republic and
Czechoslovakia have been given to
this Paiace of Youth. They in-
clude a cinerna proj ector. a radio-
gram, a lathe, models of cranes,
and various tools. The Municipal
People's Government has also
donated many gif ts. Various
rrluseLtms and chil"dren's playing
fields will be established around
this centre. This is the first o{
rnany Young Pioneers' centres
nrhich u,ill be esr-ablished.

Peaee Elelegates Tour China
Many f oreign peace delegates to

the Asian and Pacific Peace Con-
ference are touring China afte:
having attended the Conf erence in
Peking. Groulps cf them have been
to maj or cities rvhere they visited
factories, villages, rvorkers' living
quarters and other places. DeIe-
gates have visited the Futseling
reservoir construction site in An-
hwei Province which is part of the
Hurai Riv er harnessing pro j ect.
I'hey expressed their greart admira-
tion f or the Chinese rvorkers who
elre so enthusiastically engaged in
peacef ul construction work" In
Shenyang, delegates visited the No.
l" Machine Building Factory, lvork "

ers' housing, &[ industrial ex-
hibition, a school f or young peo-
ple of worker and peasant origin,
a medical eollege and a village in
the outskirts of the city. Every-
where they met with the enthusias-
tic welcome of the Chinese people.

I'he delegates have broadcast over
Peking radio and written f or the
Chinese pres.s which continues to
comrnent rvidely on the results of
the Peace Conference.

Chronicle of Events
Oc:tober 27

Ten members of the commereial
delegation of the Rumanian People's
Itepublic arrive in Peking"
Oct,aber 22

I{sinhua Ne.n,s Agency reports tirat
from Oetober B to 17, 92 groLlDS of
Arr-rr:r ican aircraft l'ler,r, a total clf 5Tt

Ncrri-;entber 16, 195',

sortles over Antung, I(uantien, Feng-
cheng, Chian, Huanjen and Changpai
of Liaotung Province and Holung of
Kirin Province.
October 23

A Sino-Chilean trade agreement is
signed in Peking.
October 25

The 2nd anniversary of the Chinese
people's volunteers' entry into the
Korean w-ar is rn arked throughout the
eountry.
October 26

The Chinese People's Aviation Cor-
poration opens two new airlines be-
t'rl'een Canton-Nanning-I(unming and
between Canton-Chankiang (I(wang-
chouwan) 

"

October 27

Foreign Minister Chou En-lai sends
to Lester Pearson, president of the
U.N. General Assembly, a telegram
protesting against the unilateral plae-
ing by the ?th session of the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly on its agenrla of the
proposal of the United States Govern-
ment on the so-called investigation
into the eharges that the United States
has been waging bacteriologieal \\rar-
fare, without having invited the dele-
gate of the People's Republic of China
to partieipate.
October 28

Vice-Minister f or Foreign Affairs
Chang Han-fu issues a statement pro-
testing in grave terms against the fur-
ther seizure by the British Govern-
ment of aircraft in Hongkong belong-
ing to the C.N.A.C. and e.A.T.C. of
China.
Oetober 29 \

Hsinhua reports that a serious in-
cident, in rvhieh many Chinese civi-
lians \t,ere killed or injured, took
nlaee on October 26 when aireraft of
r"he American invading forces in Korea
intruded over Liaotung province.
October 31

Four additional members of the
Hungarian Trade Delegation, headed
by Salusinszky fstvan, reaeh Peking
to join the 7 other members of the
delegation '*,ho aruived earlier.
Nouember 2

A Soviet eultural delegation and
a group of Soviet artists and the
Soviet Army Red Banne:- Song ancl
Ilance Ensemble arrive in pel<ing"
N ouentber 3

Chairman Mao Tse-tung ancl Pre-
rnier Chotr En-lai send messages of
greeting to Generalissimo J. V. Stalin
and Soviet Minister for Foreign Affairs
A. Y. Vyshinsky respectively on the
occasion of the 35th anniversary of
the October Revolution.

CORRECTIONS: hr No. 20, 1982, ttre
figure L,255 in line 8, column 1, page
1-l should read L,267.

In No. 21, 1952, o'wing to a typogra-
phical error the word "Cheek" was
nristakenly inserted into line Z, colurnn
2, page 35.

LETTERS
lnds-China Friendship
JULLUNDUR CITY, INDIA

tr am deeply impressed to knor,v of
the achievements rnade by China in
such a short time of liberation. "Long
Live Peace ! Long Live Indo-China
Friendship !" Such are the sentiments
r.vhich have been aroused in the hearts
of the lnasses of fndia, nay, the whole
of the world.

Warmongers, w-ho throrv obstacles in
the \\,'ay of peaee and fndo-China
friendship, carrnot succeed in tl:eir
aims, as the trond of love which has
bound the trn-o gr:eat and ancient coun-
tries is not a loose one. They will re-
main united and thus strive for peace,
whieh the suffering lr,-orld demands to-
day. Both are stmgglirr g for peace,
and the day is not far off u,hen tl-re
long-eherished dream of peace q,ill tle
f ulfi lled by India and Ci-rina 

"

S. P. SrNcn

The Trarth Is Peace
GOMBONG. JAVA-INDONtrSIA

We people living outside China hear
about hour dreadful is the political
system in ]![e'ff Ch.lna! NIanv fartners
we are told, are starving, ancl their
products atr'e being exported to India !

etc. But progressive people will un-
derstand that this is all imperialist
propaganda to lead l>lind people in a
wrong direction The truth. \lre knol,
is that since the corrupt Kuomintang
was driven f rom th e nr a inla nd by the
heroic Liberation Arnr''r under the
Ieader:slrip of Chairman N,Tao Tse-tung,
)ruge construrction lvorl< of the hun-
clreds of miles of railroads were btrilt
up within a very short tirne. The
I(uomintang mrsrtrlers trad talked
about them for years, r*et Lrp to the
clay of liber:ation, not a single rail had
treen laid. Furthermore , we know of
'tire aid of the Chinese people's volun-
leers to the pence-loving people of
Iiorea to resist the inhun-ra11 American
iiggressor '*rito h;ts rei:eatedly used the
lracteriologica I u,eapo n to slaughter
lleace-loving people. 'Ihese are splen-
clid exanrples oI the creative energy
rrt the liberated pt ople of New China.

We all belier.,r-. tlt I t the People's
Covernment is vcrv rlifl'ercnt to rvhat
\\'e have ever l<rtrlrvn iref or:e. We
r.agerly hope that \\-e Asiatics as bro-
l hers and srsters s,ill join hands to
get a more thorough understanding of
caeh other, in order ttrat \ve can live
i n harmon;,, help each other to be-
come strong to defcnd peaee in Asia
l:t:d the rest of the rvor'lcl.

Lr:trg Live Ch ina-Inclttnesia Goorl
Frien dship !

T, M f.rrANG,
Presirlen.t ctf tlte Sturlent Forum

on lnternational Relations
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PU BLICATIONS OF TH E FOREIGN LANGUAGES PRESS

ON PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC DICTATORSHIP By fulao Tse-tuns 45 PP-

An explanation of the nature of the New Democratic state system. Also includ-

ed are two speeches delivered by the author at the Preparatory Committee Meeting of
the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference and at the First Plenary Session

of the Conference.

ON PRACTICE BY fulao Tse-tuns 30 PP

This work further develops the epistemology of dialectical materialism. An
outstanding contribution to the treasury of Marxism-Leninism'

ON CONTRADICTION

A philosophical essay based on the

A most valuable work integrating
with the concrete practice of the Chinese

Bv Mao Tse-tung 70 Pp.

writings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin.

the universal truth of Marxisin-Leninism
revolution.

ON THE BATTLEFRONTS lN THE LIBERATED AREAS By Chu Teh Es pp.

A brilliant analysis of the military policy, strategy and tactics pursued during
the eight years of the War of Resistance Against Japanese Aggression'

NEW CHINA FORGES AHEAD 78 PP.

A handy manual reviewing the achievements of China in all flelds in 1951 and
outlining the plans for 1952.

NEW CHINA'S ECONOA IC ACHIEVEIVIENTS t94g-t9s2

A vivid picture of the great achievements of the Chinese people

front since 1949.

Of invaluable help to the reader in understanding horv these
ments have been accomplished.

285 pp.

on the economic

great achieve-

Genera I D;stributors :

GUOZI SHUDIAN
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